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MILLER, Cheryl L. A comparison of Heath and Carter's 
Somatotyping to body composition in 30 to 4o year old 
caucasian males. M.S. in Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, 1982, 131 p. (Barry C. rv·lcKeown) 
The relationship between Heath and Carter's somatotype and 
body composition was studied on 50 caucasian males with a 
M age of )4.5 + J.J yrs. Anthropometric measures, including 
ht, wt, skinfolds, girths, and diameters, were taken for 
somatotyping. Body composition was assessed from hydro-
static weighing. Test-retest reliability coefficients for 
all measures on 50 Ss ranged from ·.86 to 1.00. Zero-order 
coefficients revealed a sig relationship (r = .87) between 
~he first component and fat weight. · Zero-order r between 
LBM and the second component showed a sig but low relation-
ship of .4J, while the r between the second component and 
LBM/ht wa.s .59. The third component with ht and wt had 
coefficients of -.65 and .19, respectively. Multiple 
regression equations to estimate the first component from 
ht, wt, and %BF produced a CD of 8J%. LBM and ht together 
accounted for 76% of the variance for the second component. 
The two girth and diameter measurements plus ht produced a 
CD of 95% for the second component and 90% for LBM (SEE of 
2.9 kg). The bone diameters were sig predictors of the 
second component but not of LBM. A CD of 84% wa.s found for 
the third component with ht and wt together as predictors . . 
This study on 30 to 40 yr old caucasian males indicates 
that the first component is sig related to measures of body 
fatness. The second component and LBM are sig related in 
this sample. However, since only 17% of the variance in 
the second component can be attributed to LBM and 35% to 
LBM/ht there seems to be a question on the sites chosen by 
Heath and Carter. The third component is sig related to 
linearity as determined by a combination of ht a.nd wt. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Significance of the Study 
The morphological classification of man has been 
of scientific and general interest dating as fa.r back a.s 
to the +ime of Hippocrates, around 400 B.C. (Wilmore, 
1970). Many of the early classification systems were 
unsat isfa.ctory. 
Body composition is generally assessed by two 
basic methods: (1) the somatotype and (2) the body fat 
determination. Sheldori, Stevens, and Tucker (1940) made a 
major contribution to the area of somatotyping when they 
described their system of classifying an individual into 
each of three different categories. Sheldon was the 
first to classify the human body into three major types: 
endomorphy, mesomorphy, and ectomorphy. The components 
were based on the relative degree of fatness, musculo-
skeletal development and leanness, respectively. An 
individual's somatotype was the degree to which each of 
these components were found in their body. This system 
provided the foundation from which modern somatotype 
methods have been developed. 
Since the original work of Sheldon and his 
colleagues on somatotyping, many objections ha.ve been 
raised regarding this method. Subsequently, several 
attempts hav3 been made to modify and improve this system 
of determining body composition. Heath and Carter (1967) 
sought to improve upon Sheldon's techniques a.nd developed 
their own classification system. They also used three 
components based on body composition. The first component 
referred to relative fatness, the second to lean body mass 
in relation to height, and the third to the linearity of 
the body. 
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Since their work in the 1960's, various attempts 
have been ma.de to validate Heath and Carter's method. 
However, little evidence is availabl~ on the validation of 
this system, especially for the second component. uwilmore 
(1970) seriously questioned the validity of the second 
component as representing lean body mass in his study on 
128 young women with a mean age of 21.4 years and 133 
young men with a mean age of 22.0 years. Slaughter and 
Lohman (1976) in their study of 31 college caucasian women 
between the ages of 17 and 22 years found that neither the 
absolute nor the relative amount of lean body mass is 
associated with Heath and Carter's second component. 
Similar results were found in Slaughter and Lohman's (1977) 
study of 4) yo ung boys ranging in a.ge from 7.3 to 12.6 
years. Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau (1977) determined 
that the correlations between lean body mass and Hea.th and 
Carter's second component were quite low in their study of 
53 college women with a mean age of 19.8 years. 
The prediction of body composition through 
somatotyping has several applications. Somatotyping has 
been used to describe the type of physique that is most 
susceptible to various diseases. Physical educators also 
have an interest in somatotyping as a means of obtaining 
a relationship between success in various sports and body 
type. The importance of somatotyping therefore presents 
the need for accurate and precise methods for predicting 
body composition. 
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Due to what seems to be a lack of research in the 
area of somatotyping on either male or female adults 
between the ages of 30 and 4o years, and the problems that 
have been noted in the Heath and Carter definitions of the · 
components, this study further investigates the relation-
ship between somatotype and body composition. Adult 
caucasian males were employed for the purposes of this 
study. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
relationship between Heath and Carter's Modified Somatotype 
Method and body composition in 30 to 40 year old caucasian 
males. 
Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses were investigated: 
1. It was hypothesized that there is a significant 
relationship between Heath and Carter's first 
component and per cent body fat. 
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2. It was hypothesized that there is a significant 
but low relationship between Heath and Carter's 
second component and lean body mass or lean 
body mass/height. 
3. It was hypothesized that there is a significant 
relationship qetween Heath and Carter's third 
component and linearity. 
Scope of the Study 
The subjects for this study were 50 adult caucasian 
males, ages JO to 40 years. All of the subjects who 
participated in this research project were volunteers and 
were considered to be normal and healthy. Measures of body 
size (height, weight, limb girths and diameters, skinfolds 
and hydrostatic weighing), vital capacity and residual 
volume were obtained on all subjects during the spring and 
summer of 1982. 
All subjects were required to attend two testing 
sessions of approximately one hour in duration. The 
testing sessions were approximately one week apart. Each 
session included the measurement of the variables pertinent 
to the calculation of Heath and Carter's Somatotype and 
body composition. 
Statistical analysis of the data. included the 
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interclass and intraclass reliability coefficients for 
body composition and somatotype measures between test days. 
Zero order correlations were also determined for body 
·composition and somatotype ratings from Heath and Carter. 
Regression coefficients for the association of body compo-
sition with selected anthropometric measures and Heath and 
Carter's somatotype ratings were also used. 
Limitations of the Study 
The following factors are listed as possible 
limitations to interpreting the findings of this studya 
1. The study was limited to 50 adult caucasian 
males, ages 30 to 40 years, in the Brookings, 
South Dakota geographical area; thus, the 
sample restricts inferences that can be made 
to the general national population. 
2. The administration of Heath and Carter's 
somatotype and the measurement of hydrostatic 
weight can be only as accurate as the instru-
mentation and test administrators. 
Definition of Terms 
The terms used in this study are defined as 
follows: 
Body Composition. Body composition is defined as 
the types and amount of t issues which make up the body. 
A two component system is generally used which is parti-
tioned into fat weight and fat free weight or lean body 
mass. 
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Body Density (Db). Density of the body is defined 
as the ratio of the body weight in grams to body volume in 
cubic centimeters. 
First Component. The first component, which is 
equivalent to Sheldon's endomorphy, is characterized by 
roundness and softness of the body. 
Lean Body Mass. Lean body mass is defined a.s the 
total body weight minus the body fat weight. 
Per Cent Body Fat (%BF). Per cent body fat is 
defined and estimated according to the formula given by 
Brozek et al. (1963): 
% body fat = fn~zo - 4.14~ x 1oo 
Second Component. The second component, which is 
equivalent to Sheldon's mesomorphy, is characterized by a 
square body with hard, rugged and prominent musculation. 
Somatotype. Somatotype is defined as the body 
type or physical classification of the human body as 
determined by various methods. 
Subcutaneous Skinfolds (SKF). Subcutaneous 
skinfolds are defined as .double folds of subcutaneous fat 
deposits at various sites on the body surface measured 
with Harpenden skinfold calipers (Mayhew, 1981). 
Third Component. The third component, which is 
equivalent to Sheldon's ectomorphy, is characterized by 
fragility and delicacy of the body. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
relationship between Heath and Carter's Modified Somatotype 
Method and body composition in 30 to 40 year old caucasian 
males. The literature review in this chapter includes the 
following sections: (1) the definition of body composi-
tion, (2) the significance -of measuring body composition, 
(3) a brief history of body composition evaluation 
techniques, (4) Hea.th and Carter's somatotype method, 
(5) hydrostatic weighing, (6) the relationship of Heath and 
Carter's somatotype to body composition, and (7) summary. 
Ma.jor emphases are placed on Heath and Carter's technique 
and hydrostatic weighing. 
The Definition of Body Composition 
According to Mayhew (1981), body composition refers 
to the types and amount of tissues which make up the body~ 
The most widely accepted design is the two component scale 
which divides the total body weight (TBW) into lean body 
mass .. (LBM) and fat weight (FVI/ ). The lean body mass is 
approximately 40-50% muscle, although it contains the 
skeleton, organs and other tissues. It represents the 
active, energy-producing tissue (Behnke, Osserman, and 
Welham, 1963). Fat weight is the inactive storage tissue. 
It does serve as a long term energy pool, but for most 
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activities it is considered inhibitory. 
The Significance of Measuring Body Composition 
Obesity and cardiovascular disease are closely 
· related with inactivity, over-nutrition and emotional 
stress. Our highly industrialized and automated society 
suggests that preventive medicine take a large step in 
controlling the deterioration of the human body. Evalua-
tion of body composition should be applied in even the most 
routine examination by qualified personnel. 
A Brief History of Body Composition Evaluation Techniques 
The morphological classification of man has been 
of both scientific and general interest dating as far back 
as to the time of Hippocrates around 400 B.C. (Wilmore, 
1970). Since that time there have been several techniques 
developed for measuring body composition. It would be 
difficult to describe all of these methods within the scope 
of this study; however, an attempt has been made to discuss 
some of the more significant techniques. 
Included in those techniques is factor analysis and 
statistical procedures based on it. Rees-Eysenck's body 
index, Hammond's indices and Tanner's index of androgyny 
would be placed in this category (Rees, 1945). 
Lindegard's system, anthropometry, skinfolds, 
radiography, densitometry, hydrostatic weighing, potassium-
4o ( 4°K), and ultra sound are also techniques for 
determining body composition. In all of these methods, 
refinements in procedures and calculations continue in 
order to improve this system of measuring lean body mass 
in the human body (Rees, 1945). 
Somatotyping was introduced by Sheldon in 1940. 
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Sheldon's method of somatotyping involves three classifica-
tions of body typea endomorphy, mesomorphy and ectomorphy. 
The characteristics of each component were used by Sheldon 
to represent the extremes in the population. 
Endomorphy, the first component, is characterized 
by roundness and softness of the body. There is a 
predominance of the abdomen over the thorax, high square 
shoulders, and a short neck. There is a smoothness of the . 
contours of the body. 
Mesomorphy, the second component, is characterized 
by a square body with hard, rugged, and prominent muscula-
tion. Shoulders are broad and massive muscles appear 
throughout the body. 
Ectomorphy, the third component, is characterized 
by fragility and delicacy of the body. The shoulders are 
narrow with no muscle bulging at any point on the body. 
Through the photographing of individuals, Sheldon 
concluded that each person is a combination of all three 
types. The somatotype of a given individual was thus made 
up of three numbers to match the three components. The 
numbers ranged from one to seven with a one representing 
the lowest degree of a component while the seven repre-
sented the highest degree. 
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The basic procedure Sheldon used involved the 
photographing of the individual :from the front, side, and 
rear. From these photographs, measurements were taken in 
five areas. The head, face and neck were included in the 
first region. The second region was the thoracic trunk. 
The third consisted of the arm, shoulders, and hands. The 
fourth was the abdominal trunk and the fifth included the 
legs and feet. From these measurements and the scales 
-developed by Sheldon, the somatotype of a person could be 
determined. 
Modi:fications of Sheldon's method were developed 
by Parnell (19.54). Parnell constructed an M.4 chart to 
conform to Sheldonian somatotype ratings based on a seven-
point scale for each component. The M.4 chart provides 
for recording seven anthropometric measurements in addition 
to height and weight. Individual ratings of the first 
component are interpreted :from totals o:f three skinfold 
measurements. Second component ratings are derived from 
interpretations of measurements of bone diameters and 
muscle girths and :from "corrections for fat". The third 
component is rated directly from the height/weight ratio. 
Heath and Carter (1967) developed a new technique 
of somatotyping which employs both physical anthropometry 
a.nd open-ended rating scales. The .soma.totype method 
consists of Heath's modifications and adaptations o£ 
Parnell's M.4 technique. 
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With the development of more sophistocated tech-
niques for estimating body composition, efforts have been 
made to relate per cent body fat and lean body mass to 
somatotype (Wilmore, 1970; Slaughter and Lohman, 1976; 
Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau, 1977; Slaughter and Lohman, 
1977; Lohman, Slaughter, Selinger and Boileau, 1978). Two 
methods of ·measuring body composition will be employed in 
this study; namely, (1) Heath and Carter's Somatotype 
Method, involving anthropometric measures, and (2) hydro-
static weighing. 
Heath and Carter's Somatotype Method 
Heath and Carter (1967) attempt to present a 
somatotype method that is suitable for description o£ all 
individual variation in the human population. Universal 
rating scales and criteria which apply to both sexes were 
adopted by Heath and Carter. There is a great deal of' 
evidence that indicates the need f'or the component scales 
to be open-ended in order to serve those extreme variations 
in all three somatotype components. 
Through extensive study Heath and Carter concluded 
that anthropometric measurements could be used to increase 
the objectivity and reliability of somatotype ratings. 
These measurements could also be used as guidelines for 
the extension and readjustment of rating scales. 
Eight hundred and forty-four subjects, consisting 
of 419 males and 425 females, ranging in ages from 14 to 
70 years, were used to develop anthropometric scales for 
estimating the component ratings. The first step in con-
structing a suitable scale (derived from skinfold values) 
to match Heath inspectional ratings was in establishing 
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the relationship, if any, b~tween sums of three skinfolds 
(triceps, subscapular and suprailiac) and the Heath ratings 
(Hea.th and Carter, 1967). 
Heath and Carter·' s first component. Using first 
component ratings on 333 males and 168 females ranging in 
ages from 16 to 69 years, the product-moment correlation 
between the first component and skinfold sums was r = 0.95. 
This relationship indicates that Heath's first component 
ratings and skinfold scores were so similar that a skinfold 
score substituted for a Heath rating would sacrifice little 
or no accuracy especially in research groups (Heath and 
Carter, 1967). Test-retest reliabilities for skinfold 
measurements and Heath ratings were also high with r = 0.90 
to r = 0.96 and r = 0.92 respectively (Heath and Carter, 
1967). 
Validation of Heath and Carter's first component. 
Heath rerated 414 of the original 844 subjects to ·validate 
the anthropometric scale for the first component. This 
group of subjects consisted of 352 males and 66 females 
•""".,..u nAVnTA ~TATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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ranging in ages from 17 to 59 years. The Heath method 
along with the readjusted height/~weight table and know-
ledge of the total skinfolds was used. Carter established 
the first component ratings from the first component scale 
independently. The data indicated that the mean differ-
ences between the Heath rating and the first component 
scale were small, the reliability and percentage agreements 
were high and that the first component scale is an 
excellent tool for estimating the Heath rating for the 
first component. 
Heath and Carter's second component. Several 
discrepancies were observed when Heath and Carter examined 
the relationship between Heath's ratings and Parnell's 
M.4 technique for the second component. Heath and Carter 
attempted to correct this by adjusting the mesomorphy 
scale and changing the method of skinfold correction. The 
bicondylar humerus and femur diameters, the upper arm and 
calf girths and the scale adopted remained the same. 
However, keeping the basic M.4 chart, the first modifica-
tion was made by moving the height values one column to 
the ~eft, thus increasing the second component by one-half. 
The second modification was a skinfold correction 
according to the limb girth. The M.4 measurements included 
the triceps skinfold correction on the bicep girth. Heath 
and Carter used the medial calf skinfold for the correction 
of the calf girth. This skinfold value was subtracted 
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from the girth measurement before circling the value on the 
mesomorphy table. This procedure also eliminates the age 
correction incorporated in Parnell's M.4 chart. 
Validation of Heath and Carter's second component. 
Heath and Carter validated the anthropometric scale for 
the second component by making four comparisons between 
the Heath rating, the M.4 rating and the Heath rating and 
the anthropometric scale for the second component. The 
mean differences were reduced considerably with the values 
for series number four, which included 19 males ranging in 
age from 28 to 59 years, being reduced from 0.35 to zero, 
with a r = 0.94. 
Heath and Carter's third component. Heath's 
revised distribution of somatotypes for height/ ~weight 
ratios cannot be used alone to give the third component 
rating. The use of a regression equation to predict the 
third component from the height/~weight ratio was used. 
The third component values (Y) associated with given 
height/~weight ratios from 12.0 to 15.0 were plotted. 
For the 121 somatotypes the correlation was r = 0.97, and 
the regression equation for predicting Y from X iss 
Y = 2.42X- 28.58 (Heath and Carter, 1967). 
A scale was constructed for estimating the Heath rating 
using the above equation. 
Validation of Heath ·and Carter's third component. 
Ratings made by Heath for 397 subjects prior to the 
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development of the anthropometric scale for the third 
component, whose height/ ~weight ratios were 12.0 or more, 
were used in the validation of the third component. Carter 
independently determined the third component ratings from 
the anthropometric scale. Although there is a mean 
difference of -0.22 between Heath's rating and the second 
component anthropometric scale, the reliability (r = 0.98) 
is high for the range of one-half to six on the third 
component (Heath and Carter, 1967). 
The foregoing material has described the develop-
ment of anthropometric scales for estimating the Heath 
rating. The scales are considered highly satisfactory for 
the first and third components and satisfactory for the 
second component. The only exception appears to be that 
the scales are less reliable for subjects very high iri the 
first component (8-12) and very low in the third component 
(Heath and Carter, 1967). 
Heath and Carter's definitions of the first, second 
and third components. According to Heath and Carter (1967) 
the following definitions have been derived and are 
currehtly used for the Heath-Carter Modified Somatotype 
Method. The dat a required and the rating procedures are 
described fully in Chapter III. 
The first component refers to relative fatness in 
individual physiques; it also refers to relative leanness. 
That is, first component ratings are evaluations of degrees 
of fatness which lie on a continuum from the lowest 
recorded values to the highest recorded values. 
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The second component refers to the relative 
musculoskeletal development. Second component ratings are 
evaluations of musculoskeletal development which lie on a 
continuum from lowest to highest degree recorded. 
The third component refers to relative linearity 
of individual physiques. Third component ratings are based 
largely, but not entirely, on height/~weight ratios. 
Height/ ~weight ratios and third component ratings are 
closely related, so that at the low ends of their distribu-
tions both connote relative shortness of the several body 
segments, and the high ends connote elongation or linearity · 
of the several body segments. Ratings evaluate the form 
and degree of longitudinal distribution of the first and 
second component. 
Hydrostatic Weighing 
Hydrostatic or underwater weighing is considered 
to be the most acceptable means of determining body compo-
sition. Lean body mass and body fat can be calculated if 
the density of the body is known. It is possible to 
determine the density of any object through the simple 
relationship of weight to volume& 
Density = \'J eight/Volume (Behnke and v·iilmore, 1974). 
One of the most accurate and widely used methods 
for assessing body volume, hydrostatic weighing, utilizes 
Archimedes' basic physical principle that a body immersed 
in a fluid is acted on by a buoyancy force, which is 
evidenced by a loss of weight equal to the weight of the 
displaced fluid (Behnke and h ilmore, 1974) • ~Jhen this 
technique is performed on an individual, the body volume 
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is equal to the loss of weight when the body is fully 
submerged. Correction for the density of water (Dw) 
corresponding to the water temperature is made at the time 
of the weighing. Volume can then be calculated from the 
equation: 
V = ~ia - V~ w 
Dw 
where \·Ja and ~\i w are the individual's weight in air and 
water respectively (Behnke and ~~ ilmore, 1974). Body 
density (Db) is then determined with the following equ~tionz 
Db = \~ a 
( \i·Ja - \Jw) 
Dw 
(Behnke and ~J ilmore , 197 4) • 
Residual volume. If the underwater weight is taken 
when the subject is at full or maximal expiration, an 
adjustment must be made for the remaining air in the lungs 
or the residual volume (RV). The residual volume makes a 
sizeable contribution in the estimate of the total body 
volume and since it is highly variable, it is essential to 
obtain a close approximation of the individual's actual 
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residual volume. A second volume, gas bubbles or flatus in 
the gastrointestinal tract, is of a considerably smaller 
magnitude and is seldom if ever measured (Behnke and 
Wilmore, 19~4). Buskirk (1961) has proposed the use of a 
constant correction of 100 ml (BTPS) to approximate the air 
volume of the gastrointestinal tract. 
The residual volume, being a much larger volume, 
presents more of a problem. It has been shown, however, 
that for screening purposes, the use of a constant, 
assumed average residual volume from the vital capacity 
provides an acceptable substitute for the actual, deter-
mined residual volume (Wilmore, 1969). The differences in 
the mean densities for both males and females calculated 
from the actual, the estimated (from vital capacity), and 
assumed average residual volume, were less than 0.001 
gm/cc. ~~ hen observing changes in individuals over time, 
however, it is essential to obtain the highest degree of 
accuracy po~sible and therefore, the residual volume should 
be measured (Behnke and Wilmore, 1974). 
The residual volume measurement should probably be 
made in the water at the time of the underwater weighing: 
however, it appears that the difference between the 
residual volume measured in and out of the water is small 
and variable (Craig and ~~are, 1967). ~-Jith the correction 
for the residual volume and gastrointestinal tract volume 
taken into account the equation for body density then 
becomes: 
Db = ~iJa 
c~·J aD~ ~Jw) - ( RV + 1 00 ml) 
(Behnke a.nd ~~ ilmore, 1974) . 
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Per cent body fat equations utilizing body density. 
Several basic equations for estimating relative body fat 
have been derived for use once the body density is known. 
These are very similar, except that different values were 
used to estimate the density of fat and lean tissue. 
These equations are as follows: 
1. Rathburn and Pace (1945): 
% body fat = ~ .2· 548 5 o44J 10 
Specific gravity - • J X 0 
2. Brozek et a.l. (1963): 
%body fat= [4.570 4 4J 
@.ensity - • 1 ~ X 100 
3. Siri (1956): 
4. 50~ X 100 
~he iact these equations result in similar values for 
calculated relative fat is illustrated by the correlations 
between these equations (r .= 0.995 to r = 0.999) found in 
a sample of 54 college males ( \'i ilmore and Behnke, 1968) . 
~he absolute fat weight is calculated simply by 
the equation: 
fa.t weight = total body weight x %body fat a.nd 
lean body mass is calculated by using the following 
equa:tion: 
LBM = total body weight - fat weight. Several 
attempts have been made to relate per cent body fat and 
lean body mass to somatotype. Heath and Carter's system 
has been widely used although there is little evidence on 
the validation of this procedure. 
Relationship of Heath and Carter's Somatotype 
to Body Composition 
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Heath and Carter's first component and per cent 
body fat. Slaughter and Lohman (1976) studied the rela-
tionship between somatotype and body composition in 31 
college-aged caucasian women, ranging in a.ge from 18 to 22 
years. ~wo methods of measuring somatotypes were employed; 
namely, Sheldon's modification of his original method and 
Heath and Carter's method. Body composition was determined 
by two methods, the whole-body 4°K counting and body 
density. 
The subjects ranged on body fatness from 14.4% to 
38.2% with a mean of 25.2% and a standard deviation of 5.6% 
as estimated by body density. All test-retest reliability 
coefficients for body composition measures between two 
test days were above r = 0.90. Reliability for estimating 
per cent body fat from body density was r = 0.92 and 
r = 0.94 for estimating lean body ma.ss from density. The 
reliability coefficients for the anthropometric measures 
used for the Heath and Carter somatotype process were as 
follows: height, r = 0.94; calf skinfold, r = 0.92; 
biceps circumference, r = 0.97; calf circumference, 
r = 0.92: elbow width, r = 0.73; and knee width, r = 0.79 
{Slaughter and Lohman, 1976). 
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Zero-order correlat~on coefficient~ for selected 
body composition measurements and -Heath and Carter's 
somatotype ratings are cited below. Per cent fat, 
estimated from body density, correlated r = 0.?4 with Heath 
and Carter's first component (Slaughter and Lohman, 1976). 
Multiple regression analysis was used to determine 
the relation of various combinations of age, body weight, 
height, and body composition as predictors of somatotype. 
The coefficient of determination from age, height, and 
weight as independent variables was 58% (r = .76) for Heath 
and Carter's first component. When either per cent fat or 
lean body mass as measured by body density was added to 
these independent variables the coefficient increased to 
65% (r = .81) for the first component (Slaughter and 
Lohman, 1976). 
Slaughter and Lohman (1977) performed a similar 
analysis on a group of 45 boys, ages 7 to 12 years old. 
Body composition was estimated as fat and lean body mass 
using the whole body 4°K counter only. Test-retest 
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reliability coefficients showed there was little change in 
body composition values between week 1 and week 2. 
Zero order correlations showed that per cent fat 
was significantly related to all three somatotype compo-
nents. Absolute lean body mass was not significantly 
related to any of the three components (Slaughter and 
Lohman, 1977). 
Multiple regression analysis was us .ed to determine 
the relation of age, height and weight as predictors of 
somatotype. The coefficient of determination was 69% 
(r = .83) for Heath and Carter's first component. When 
per cent fat was added as a variable, the coefficient 
increased to 75% (r = .87) (Slaughter and Lohman, 1977). 
Wilmore (1970) investigated the claim of Heath and 
Carter that their first and second components represent 
the degree of fatness and lean body mass, respectively. 
The data used in this study were taken from a series of 
anthropometric studies conducted by Wilmore and Behnke in 
1968 and 1969. Subjects included 128 women with a mean 
age of 21.4 years and 133 men with a mean age of 22.0 
yea.rs ·~ Minor modif'ications were made to adopt the original 
data to the pres ent purposes. Body density was determined 
by hydrostatic weighing using Siri's formula. 
Only a moderate degree of relationship was· found 
between the first component and per cent body fat. Using 
a simple correlational analysis the coefficient of 
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r = 0.58 and r = 0.72 for women and men, respectively, 
indicate that only J4% and 52~~ variance was common to both 
variables. While this is not considered insignificant, it 
is not of sufficient magnitude to suggest a strong 
relationship between these two (~Jilmore, 1970). 
Heath and Carter's second component and lean body 
~· Slaughter and Lohman's (1976) study showed that 
lean body mass as estimated from body density correlated 
only r = 0.20 with Heath and Carter's second component. 
Using age, height and weight as independent variables in 
multiple regression analysis, the coefficient of determina-
tion was 68% (r = .82) for Heath and Carter's second 
component. Adding lean body mass as estimated from body 
density increased the coefficient to 72% (r = .85) 
(Slaughter and Lohman, 1976). 
When lean body mass, as estimated from body 
density, and height were used to estimate somatotype, both 
variables were significantly associated with Heath and 
Carter's second component. The coefficient was 61% 
(r = .78) for the second component. ~Jhen weight was added 
as a variable, the coefficient of determination increased 
to 72% (r = .85 ) (Slaughter and Lohman, 1976). 
The coefficient of determination, using age, height 
and weight in multiple regression analysis, was 74% 
(r = .86) for Heath and Carter's second component. Adding 
lean body mass did not increase the coefficient for the 
component (Slaughter and Lohman, 1977). 
\"{hen lean body mass and height were used as inde-
pendent variables, the coef£icient of determination was 
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only 23% (r = .48) for the second component, although 
Heath and Carter defined the second component as lean body 
mass relative to height. The coefficient increased to 
72% (r = .85) when weight was added (Slaughter and Lohman, 
1977). 
Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau (1977) also performed 
a study to compare Heath and Carter's anthropometric 
approach with the multip1e regression technique for the 
prediction of lean body mass. Fifty-three college-aged 
women, ranging in age from 17 to 22 years were used in 
this investigation. Lean body mass was estimated from 
whole-body 4°K spectrometry and body density in college-
aged women. All reliability coefficients for body 
composition between test days were above r = 0.90 with the 
~ exception of the elbow and knee widths. 
Heath and Carter's second component correlates 
r = 0.24 (CD = 6%) with lean body mass as estimated by 
body density. The second component correlates r = 0.40 
(CD = 16%) with lean body mass, as estimated by body 
density/height (Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau, 1977). 
To study the relationship of lean body mass with 
Heath and Carter's second component, multiple regression 
analysis was used. ~ihen lean body mass, as estimated from 
density, and height were used to estimate the second 
component, both regression coefficients were significant, 
but the coefficient of determination was 48% (r = .69) 
(Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau, 1977). 
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Referring to Wilmore's (1970) study, the correla-
tions exhibited between the second component and lean body 
mass are extremely low and suggest little more than a 
chance relationship between -those two variables. The 
degree of common variance would be only 2.6% {r = .16) and . 
16.8% (r = .41) for the women and men, respectively. 
Heath and Carter's third component and relative 
linearity. Slaughter and Lohman {1976) found the correla- · 
tion between lean body mass estimated from body density 
and Heath and Carter's third component to be r = -0.23. 
The coefficient of determination from age, weight and 
height as independent variables in multiple regression 
analysis, was 90% (r = .95) for the third component. 
Adding lean body mass did not increase the coefficient. 
Slaughter and Lohman (1977) found the coefficient 
of determination from age, height, and weight as independ-
ent variables in multiple regression analysis to be 79% 
(r = .89) for Heath and Carter's third component. Adding 




The linking of the first and second component with 
the degree of fatness and lean body mass is highly 
desirable and gives additional scientific merit and value 
to this somatotype technique. Heath and Carter, however, 
offer no evidence to show these links do actually exist 
(vi ilmore, 1970) . 
Research shows there seems to be a relationship 
between the first component and per cent body fat. 
Slaughter and Lohman (1976) found that Heath and Carter's 
first component is closely related to total body weight and 
body fatness. The same conclusions were drawn by Slaughter 
and Lohman (1977) in children. Wilmore (1970) concluded 
that the first component of Heath and Carter's system 
appears to be representative of relative leanness or fat-
ness, but only to a moderate degree. 
Little evidence is available on the validation of 
Heath and Carter's somatotype technique, especially for 
the second component. The correlations between lean body 
mass estimated by underwater weighing and Heath and 
Carter's second component were quite low and indicated that 
lean body mass as an absolute weight or relative weight is 
not related to the second component (Slaughter, Lohman and 
Boileau, 1977). Slaughter and Lohman, (1976) found that 
neither the absolute nor the relative amount of lean body 
mass is associated with Heath and Carter's second 
compouent. Slaughter and Lohman (1977) concluded that 
there was little association between lean body mass and 
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the second component in children. ~~~ ilmore ( 1970) seriously 
questioned the validity of referring to the second com-
ponent, as derived by the Heath and Carter's anthropometric 
scale, as representing lean body ma.ss. 
Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to 
investigate the relationship. of Heath and Carter's first 
component to measures of body fatness, the second component 
to lean body mass and the third component to linearity. 
CHAPTER III 
I:lE'IHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
relationship between Heath and Carter's Modified Somatotype 
I·Iethod and body composition in 30 to 40 year old caucasian 
males. The methodology described in this chapter presents 
the research design, selection of the subjects, testing 
and measurement procedures, ·and statistical analysis of 
the da.ta.. 
Research Design 
The subjects for this study were 50 adult, 
caucasian males, ages JO to 40 years from the Brookings, 
South Dakota geographical area, during the spring and 
summer of 1982. Each subject was measured for body compo-
sition and somatotype during the first testing session. 
The subject was retested on the same measurements during 
the second test approximately one week later. Subjects 
were required to attend both sessions for a total of 
approximately two hours. Each testing session consisted of 
the following: (1) Heath and Carter's somatotype 
evaluation, and (2) hydrostatic weighing. 
Subjects 
Fifty normal and healthy adult caucasian males, JO 
to 4o years of age, volunteered for the study. Each 
JO 
subject was informed a.s to the nature of the project, of 
the tests to be administered, a.nd required to sign an 
informed consent for participation in a research project 
(Appendix A). An orientation to the various test protocol 
prior to initiation of experimental testing was given. 
Testing Protocol and Measurement Procedure 
Testing protocol is divided into the following 
sections: (1) hydrostatic weighing, (2) forced vital 
capacity and residual volume, (3) water density, (4) 
hydrostatic weighing procedure, (5) per cent body fat, 
(6) fat weight and lean body mass, (7) Heath a.nd Carter's 
somatotype, (8) measurement of the first component, 
(9) recording the first component, (10) measurement of the 
second component, (11) recording the second component, and 
(12) measurement and recording the third component. 
Hydrostatic weighing. Body density was determined 
by hydrostatic weighing (Appendix B). Corrections for 
pulmonary and gastrointestinal residual gas volumes were 
measured before weighing and were recorded at the time of 
hydrostatic weighing. The density of the body was 
determined according to the formula of Behnke, Feen, and 
h elham ( 1942) : 
body density (gm/cc) = 
where: I, ~ -~ a. 
~ ~ a - .J w- (RV + 100) 
Dw 
= the body weight in air (gm), 
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1dw = the body weight in water (gm), 
Dw = the density of water at a given 
temperature (gm/cc), 
RV = the pulmonary residual gas volume (ml), 
and, 
100 = constant correction of 100 ml to 
approximate the air volume of the 
gastrointestinal tract (Buskirk, 1961). 
The subjects were a.sked to refrain from eating or 
drinking for two hours prior to being weighed. The bladder 
and bowels were also emptied. Tota.l body weight in air was 
taken before continuing with the hydrostatic weighing. 
Forced vital ca.pa.city and residual volume. Forced 
vital capacity was determined with the use of the 
spirometer. Forced vital capacity is the volume of gas 
which can be expelled during a forced breath from full 
inspiration to complete expiration (Weiner and Lourie, 
1969). The procequre for forced vital capacity was as 
follows. The subject was a.sked to stand upright in front 
of the apparatus, with the nose clipped. The subject was 
then asked to take as full an inspiration as possible, then 
insert the mouthpiece, close the lips around it and blow 
out as hard as nossible until no more air could be ... 
expelled. The subject was asked to make at least three 
more expirations starting from full inspiration and 
continuing until no more air could be exhaled. Residua.l 
J2 
volume was calculated by multiplying the vital capacity by 
the constant .24 for males (Mathews and Fox, 1981). 
w~ater density. ~ ·Jater density was determined by 
taking the temperature, in centigrade, of the water in the 
tank. Reference to a. relative density chart (Michael, 
Burke, and Avakian, 1979) was made to ascertain the water 
density according to the temperature. 
Hydrostatic weighing_ procedure. Following the 
measurements of the body weight in air, vital capacity, 
residual volume, and water density, the subject was asked 
to climb into the hydrostatic weighing tank. The subject 
sat on the swing seat and achieved a balanced state. All 
air bubbles remaining in the swimsuit were rubbed out by 
pressing on the material with the hands. The subject then 
expelled as much air from the lungs as possible before 
immersion. During immersion the subject attempted to 
remain as still as possible while the hydrostatic weight 
was being taken. The whole procedure was repeated at 
least eight more times, or until four consecutive readings 
with less than 100 grams difference were recorded. 
, \'~hen the hydrostatic weighing was completed the 
tare weight was recorded for the swing seat. The tare 
weight was subtracted from the mean hydrostatic weighing 
results for calculation of the final hydrostatic weight 
for the subject. 
Per cent body fat. The hydrostatic weighing values 
were subsequently used in the formula derived by Behnke, 
Feen, and Welham (1942) for computing the body density. 
Percentage body fat was ascertained with the use of 
Brozek's formulaa 
%body fat =~D~?O- 4.14~ x 100 
where: Db= body density (gm/cc). 
Fa.t weight and lean body mass. Fat weight was 
subsequently determined by multiplying the total body 
weight by percentage body fat. Lean body mass was calcu-
lated by subtracting the fat weight from the total body 
weight. 
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Heath and Carter's somatotype. Subjects wore loose 
fitting clothing to aid in the procedure of obtaining 
anthropometrica.l measurements. All preliminary subject 
information was recorded on the top of the somatotype 
rating form prior to taking any measurements. This infor-
mation included: (1) name, (2) occupation, (J) age, 
(4) sex, (5) ethnic group, (6) date, and (7) subject number. 
~he measurement of the first component. The 
assessment of the first component required three subcutane-
ous skinfold site measures. Each skinfold site was 
measured three times with a Harpenden skinfold caliper and 
the mean value was recorded. · Skinfold measures were taken 
according to t"J e iner and Lourie ( 1969). 
The skinfold sites were grasped between the thumb 
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and forefinger with the caliper jaws applied at exactly the 
level marked for each site. The measurements were read two 
seconds after the full pressure of the jaws were applied to 
the skin. A longer interval between placement of the jaws 
and reading may allow the jaws to "creep" and the reading 
may be inaccurate. All readings were taken on the right 
side of the body. 
The triceps skinfold was taken at the back of the 
arm one centimeter above the level marked horizontally half 
way between the inferior border of the acromion process a.nd 
the tip of the olecranon process. Placement of the caliper 
jaws were in a direct line with the point of the olecranon 
on the elbow. 
The subscapular skinfold was taken under the 
inferior angle of the right scapula. The measure was taken 
on a diagonal skinfold running medially upward and 
laterally downward. 
The suprailia.c skinfold was the final measurement 
needed for the first component rating. The skinfold was 
taken on the vertical fold of the crest of the ilium at the 
midaxillary line. 
Recording the first component. The total of the 
skinfolds was summed and placed in the appropriate box on 
the rating form (Appendix C). The value closest to the 
total skinfolds was circled on the scale to the right. The 
rows "lower limit .. and "upper limit" are to provide exact 
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boundaries for each column. These values were circled only 
when the total skinfolds were within three tenths of a 
millimeter of the limit. In most cases the "mid-point" 
value was circled. The value which was directly under the 
column that contained the total skinfolds was subsequently 
circled indicating the first component rating. 
A value for the calf skinfold was also recorded in 
the a.rea. marked for the first. component. ~his was done for 
convenience, eliminating the need to prepare for taking a 
skinfold measurement later. This skinfold value is 
necessary in the second component. 
The measurement of the second component. The 
second component evaluation required several measurements. 
Height, humerus a.nd femur diameters, a.nd biceps and calf 
girths, were necessary for comp utation of this component. 
7 he subject stood erect on the stadiometer platform 
with heels together, eyes focused straight forward and 
stretched upward t o the fullest extent, aided by gentle 
traction from the measurer on the mast oid processes. The 
subject's ba.ck was as straight as possible, achieved by 
rounding or relaxing the shoulders and manipulating the 
posture. '::"' he ho r izontal stadiometer arm was placed firmly 
on the subject's head. Height was measured in centimeters. 
Two bone diameters, humerus and femur, were· taken 
according to Behnke and iJ ilmore (1974). These were 
recorded in centimeters. A Harpenden ant hropometer was 
used to acquire the measurements. 
':' he bicondylar humerus diameter was taken across 
the outermost parts of the lower end of the humerus with 
the subject's elbow bent at a right angle. The measurement 
was usually oblique since the medial condyle of the humerus 
is lower than the lateral condyle. Pressure was exerted 
to compress the tissues. 
~he bicondylar femur .. diameter was ta.ken with the 
subject sitting on the table with the knee bent at a right 
angle. '!.'he width across the outermost parts of the lower 
end of the femur was measured. Pressure was exerted to 
compress the tissues. 
Two girths, biceps and calf, were also necessary. 
A cloth tape measure was used with values recorded in 
centimeters. 
The biceps, or upper arm girth, was taken with the 
subject's arm hanging in a rela.xed position, just a..way from 
the side of the body. ~ he girth was taken horizontally at 
the level marked half way between the inferior border of 
the acromion process and the tip of the olecranon process 
on the e·lbow. 
The calf girth was obtained with the subject 
standing with the weight even~y distributed. The girth 
was taken horizontally a.t maximum circumference . 
A calf skinfold was taken at the 
..L. same 01.me as the 
triceps, subscap ular, and supra.iliac for purpose of 
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calculating the second component. The medial cal~ skinfold 
was measured at the level o~ the maximal girth, on the 
medial border of the calf. 
Recording the second component. Height along with 
humerus and femur diameters were recorded in the appro-
priate boxes on the somatotype rating form. Before 
recording the biceps and calf girths, corrections were made 
for skinfold thicknesses. The triceps skinfold was sub-
tracted from the biceps girth. Conversion from millimeters, 
for the skin~olds, to centimeters were computed before 
subtraction. 
Moving to the right of the height measurement on 
the somatotype form, the value closest to the actua.l height 
was circled. The height row was considered as a continuous 
scale. 
The figure in the proper row beside each bone 
diameter a.nd girth measure was then circled to the nearest 
value. When the measurement fell exactly on the mid-point 
the lower value was circled. This conservative approach 
was used because the largest girths and diameters had been 
recorded. 
Computat i on of the second component dealt only with 
the columns on the form and not numerical values. The 
average deviation of the circled value for the dia~eters 
and girths from the height column were determined. Column 
deviations to the left of the height column were negative 
and right deviations were positive. The algebraic sum of 
the deviations was then placed in the following f'ormula.a 
second component = 4.0 + (D/8) 
where: D = deviations sum. 
~he second component value was rounded to the 
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nearest one-half unit rating. Rounding was accomplished by 
interpolation from the actual height value if it was 
different from the height value circled. If the value was 
midway between two rating points, the value closest to the 
four was circled. This regression toward the four was 
conservative and was less likely to produce deceptive, 
extreme ratings. 
The measurement and recording of the third 
component. The third component rating required only one 
additional measurement. ~Jeight was measured and recorded 
in kilogram_§. Reference was then made to a nomogram to 
obtain the height/ ~weight ratio. The value closest to 
the height/ ~weight ratio was circled to the right. The 
"upper" and "lower .. limit rows were used only when the 
value was within three tenths of a millimeter of the limit. 
In most .cases the value in the "mid-point" row was circled. 
~he third compon nt rating wa.s the value located directly 
below the value representing the height/~weight ratio. 
Statistical Analysis 
The data collected for this study were analyzed in 
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the following phases: (1) physical characteristics of the 
subjects were ascertained, (2) reliability and reproduci-
bility of the measurements were evaluated, (3) zero-order 
correlation coefficients between selected anthropometric 
variables were computed, and (4) multiple correlations were ' 
computed to show the relationships of body composition to 
somatotype. 
Data evaluated were collected on two separate 
testing days utilizing identical procedures for each 
testing session. Physical characteristics were assessed 
for the group of subjects by computing the mean, standard 
deviation and range of each variable. 
Test-retest reliability and reproducibility of the 
calculated measurements were assessed prior to further 
sta+,istical analysis. Reliabilities were tested by 
employing intraclass and interclass correlation coeffi-
cients between scores on test one and test two. Paired 
t-tests were used to determine the reproducibility by 
computing means and standard deviations for each variables 
on separate days. 
Zero-order correlation coefficients were computed 
for all anthropometric variables to determine the inter-
relationships among the various measures. Multiple 
regression analyses were performed to determine the 
relationship between selected variables of body composition 
a.nd Heath and Carter's somatotype ratings. Various 
combinations of anthropometric measurements and body 
composition were used to determine the relation between 
body composition and somatotyping. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine 
the relationship between Heath and Carter's Modified 
Somatotype Method and body composition in 30 to 40 year 
old caucasian males. The statistical analyses of the data 
and a discussion of the findings are presented in this 
chapter. The results of data- analysis are divided into 
sections dealing with the following areasa {1) physical 
characteristics of the subjects, (2) reliability of the 
data, (3) intercorrelations of selected variables, (4) 
multiple regression equations of selected anthropometric 
variables, body composition measures and their association 
with Heath and Carter's three components, and (5) discus-
sion of results. All individual data for the physical 
characteristics appears in Appendix D. 
Physical Characteristics of the Subjects 
Physical characteristics for the 50 caucasian, 
male subjects who participated in this study are reported 
in Table .l. The mean values of day one and day two for 
age, height, weight, skinfold, diameter, and girth measure-
ments, component ratings, and measures of body composition 
are presented in this table. 
The subjects for this study consisted of 50 adult 
males with a mean age of )4.5! J.J years. All of the 
TABLE 1 
Physical Characteristics of the Subjects (N = 50) 
Va.ria:bl~ x SD Bani~ 
Age (yrs} )4.5 J.J J0.2 - 40.9 
Weight (kg) 80.? 14.7 49.9 - 142.) 
Height (em} 178.6 6.4 164.5 - 194.0 
Skinfolds ( mm) 1 
Triceps 1J.J 5.4 4.1 - 28.J 
Subscapular 15.0 7.J . 6.4 - 44.4 
Supra iliac ?.7 4.0 J.7 - 22.4 
Calf 8.2 4.5 2.4 - 22.? 
Diameters (cm}a 
Humerus ?.2 0.4 6.5 - 7·9 
Femur 9.6 0.4 8.,5 - 10.5 
Girths (em) 1 
Biceps JJ.s J.4 25.5 - 41.? 
+ 
Calf )8.8 2.9 )0.2 - 45.7 l\) 
TABLE 1 (Continued) 
Va.riable x SD Range 
Biceps (minus triceps skinfold} )2.1 ).1 24.9 - · )8.9 
Calf (minus calf skinfold) 38.0 2.7 29.4 - 44.5 
First Component ).6 1.4 1.0 - 8.0 
Second Component 5.1 1.3 2,8 - 8.5 
Third Component 1.8 1.5 -0.5 - 4.5 
Body Density (gm/cc) 1.051 .014 1.012 - 1.081 
Per Cent Body Fata 20.9 5.8 8.4 - 37.4 
Fat Weight (kg) 17.J 8.0 5.4 - 53.2 
Per Cent Lean Body Mass 79.1 s.a 62.6 - 91.6 
Lean Body Mass (kg) 6).1 9.0 37.1 - 89.1 
Lean Body Mass/Height (kg/em) ·35 .04 .22 - .46 
8 Per cent body fat values were computed from the hydrostatic weighing measures 
for density and Brozek's formula for estimating per cent body fat from density. 
+=-
\.....> 
subjects volunteered to participate in this research and 
were considered to be healthy and normal. 
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The height, biceps girth, triceps and subscapular 
skinfolds are all comparable to results found in a study 
conducted by Steinkamp et al. (1965). Steinkamp's research 
encompassed both male and female, caucasian and negro, and 
had an age range from 25.0 to 44.0 years. Referring to 
Steinkamp's category I and II, which includes white male 
subjects, ranging in age from 25.0 to J4.o years and 35.0 
to 44.0 years, respectively, it is revealed that these 
measures are similar. The present study revealed a mean 
of 178.6 em for height, JJ.5 em for the biceps girth, 13.3 
mm for the triceps skinfold and 15.0 mm for the subscapular 
skinfold. Steinkamp's means were 180.5 em for height, 
32.0 em for the biceps girth, and 10.0 mm and 11.0 mm for 
the two skinfolds respectively in category I. In category 
II, the means for height, biceps girth, and triceps and 
subscapular skinfolds were respectively, 177.2 em, 33.0 em, 
12.0 mm, and 14.0 mm. 
The component ratings compare closely with those 
found in Wilmore's (1970) study. The means for the first, 
second, and third components were 3.6, 5.1, and 1.8, 
respectively, in this study. Wilmore, in his investigation 
with 133 males with a mean age of 22.0 years, found a mean 
of 4.0 for the ~irst component, 5.1 for the second 
component and 2.3 for the third component. The comparison 
of somatotype ratings found in thi_s study and other 
comparable studies can be found in Ta.ble 2. 
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Fat weight and lean body mass are also similar to 
those found in Steinkamp's study although the lean body 
mass was slightly higher for the present study. The mean 
fa.t weight was 17.3 kg in the present study and the lean 
body mass was 63.1 kg. Steinkamp found a. mean fat weight 
of 17.1 kg for category I and 20.7 for category II. The 
lea.n body mass for category I was .59.4 kg and for category 
II it was 57.3 kg. A comparison of body composition 
measures found in this study to comparable studies can be 
found in Ta.ble J. 
Reliability of the Measurements 
Reliability and reproducibility of the data. were 
evaluated by utilizing test-retest correlation coefficients, 
including both interclass and intraclass analysis, and 
significance of the mean difference between the test and 
retest (paired t-ratio). Pearson product-moment and intra-
class correlation coefficients, and t-ratios for all 
variables are presented in Tables 4 and 5. 
· Reliability of anthropometric measures. Interclass 
reliability coefficients for all measurements taken for 
Heath and Carter's somatotype method were above r = .90 
with the exception of the femur diameter which was r = .86. 
All other measures ranged from r = .95 to r = .99. These 
TABLE 2 
Comparison of Heath and Carter's Somatotype Ratings 
Heath and Carter's Com~onent 
Invest iga.tors N Sex Age 1 2 3 
Wilmore (1970 ) 128 F 21.4 4.1 ).8 2.5 
133 M 22.0 4.0 5.1 2.) 
Slaughter and 
Lohman (1976) 
31 F 19.8 5.1 J,2 2 .. 8 
Slaughter .• Lohman 53 F 19.8 4.8 2.2 2.8 
and Boileau (1977) 
Slaughter and 45 M 
Lohman (1977) 
10.0 2.6 4.1 J.2 





Comparison of Body Composition Measures 
Investi~ators N Sex A~e %BF FV~ LBM 
Brozek and Keys 133 M 20.3 10.9 .5. oa 41.1 a 
( 19 51) 
122 M 49.0 21.3 9.9a 36.4a 
Steinkamp et al. 35 M 25-34 22.4a . 17.1 59.4 
(196.5) 
26 • .5a M 35-44 20.7 .5?.3 
Durnin and 60 M 22.0 13 • .5 9.2a .59.0a 
Rahaman (1967) 
Wilmore and 133 M 22.0 14.7 11.1a 64.2 
Behnke (1969) 
Wilmore ( 19?0) 133 M 22.0 14.6 11.0a 64.3 
Slaughter and 31 F 19.8 25.2 15.1 a 44.5 
Lohman (1976) 
Slaughter, Lohman .53 F 19.8 24.8 14.2a 43.9 
and Boileau 
(19?7) 
Present Study .50 M 34 • .5 20.9 17.3 63.1 
( 1982) 
a Computed values 
TABLE 4 
Test-Retest Reliability of Somatotype Variables (N = 50) 
DaL.!. Day 2 
Va.ria.ble x SD :X __ SD_ -6 X . t r - R 
Weight (kg) 80.? 15.0 80.6 14.5 .10 .o 1.00 1.00 
Height (em) 178.6 6.4 178.6 6.4 .o .98 1.00 1.00 
Skinfolds (mm) a 
Triceps 1).2 5.J 13.4 5.4 -.20 1.55 ~99 1.00 
Subscapula 15.1 7.5 15.0 7.J .10 .25 ·99 .99 
Suprailiac 7·7 4.1 7.7 4.0 .o . • 48 .98 .99 
Calf 8.2 4.6 8.2 4.6 .o .92 ·99 1.00 
Diameters (cm)a 
Humerus 7.2 O.J 7.2 0.4 .o 2.04a .98 ·99 
Femur 9·5 0.5 9.6 0.4 -.10 • 60 .86 .92 
Girths (em) • 
Biceps JJ.4 J.4 JJ.6 J.5 -.20 1.27 .96 .98 
Calf J8.7 2.9 J8.8 2.9 -.10 2.56a .99 ·99 
+ 
(X) 
TABLE 4 (Continued) 
Day 1 Da~ 
Variable i SD x SD 
Biceps (minus triceps skinfold) )2.1 ).1 )2.2 ).2 
Calf (minus calf skinfold) )7.9 2.? JB.o 2.? 
First Component ).6 1.5 ).6 1.4 
Second Component 5.1 1.4 5.2 1.J 
Third Component 1.8 1.5 1.8 1.4 






















Test-Retest Reliability of Body Composition Variables (N = 50) 
Day 1 -- -na.y-2 
Variable x SD x SD x6 t 
Body Density (gm/cc) 1.050 .014 1.051 .014 -.001 1.30 
Per Cent Body Fat 21.2 5.8 20,6 5.9 • 60 J,28a 
Fat Weight (kg) 17.6 8.1 17.1 8.o .so ).508 
Per Cent Lean Body Mass 78.8 s.a 79.4 5·9 -. 60 J,288 
Lean Body Mass {kg) 6).1 9.0 6).1 9·3 .o .16 
Lean Body Mass/Height (kg/em) .)5 .04 .J5 .05 .0004 .15 


















results are consistent with those reported in Wilmore and 
Behnke (1969). Reliability coefficients in Wilmore and 
Behnke's study on males, with a mean age of 22.0 years, 
also ranged from r = .96 to r = .99. The calf skinfold was 
not present in their study, however. Slaughter and Lohman 
(1976) found correlation coefficients ranging from r = .79 
for the femur diameter to r = .99 for both height and 
weight on 19.8 year old females. Slaughter and Lohman 
(1977), in their study on boys 7 to 12 years old, found 
correlations ranging from r = .92 for the humerus diameter 
to r = .99 for the triceps skinfold. The comparison of 
reliability coefficients found in this study for anthropo-
metric measures to comparable studies may be found in 
Table 6. 
Intraclass correlation coefficients were all 
slightly higher than those found using interclass correla-
tion techniques. All measurements were again above r = .90, 
this time including the femur diameter which was r = .92. 
The t-test computed for mean differences between 
day one and day two revealed that only three measures, 
humerus diameter, calf girth, and the calf girth minus 
calf skinfold wer e significantly different in the 
somatotype measurements. 
Reliability of component ratings. The component 
rating interclass reliability coefficients ranged from 
r = .91 for the second component to r = .97 and r = .99 
TABLE 6 
Comparison of Anthropometric Reliability Coefficients 
Invest iga.tors N Sex Age Variables r 
Slaughter and 
Lohman (1976) 
)1 F 19.8 weight ·99 
height ·99 
triceps skinfold .94 
subscapular skinfold .95 
suprail~ac skinfold .94 
ca.lf skinfold .95 
biceps girt.h .97 
calf girth .92 
humerus diameter .7) 
femur diameter ·19 
Slaughter, Lohman 53 F 19.8 triceps skinfold .94 
and Boilea.u 
( 1977)· calf skinfold .92 
biceps girth .94 
calf girth .96 
\.}\ 
1\) 
TABLE 6 (Continued) 
Investigators N Sex Age 
Present Study 
(1982) 





























for the third and first component, respectively. No 
literature was located to make a comparison between these 
results and those of a comparable study. 
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All intraclass reliability coefficients for the 
component ratings were higher, particularly the second 
component which increased to r = .95. The coefficient for 
the first component remained r = .99 and the second com-
ponent raised slightly to r ~ .98. The t-tests for the 
component ratings revealed no significant differences 
between day one and day two. 
Reliability of body composition measures. Inter-
class correlation coefficients for all body composition 
variables determined through hydrostatic weighing ranged 
from r = .92 to r = .99, with lean body mass/height being 
the lowest and fat weight being the highest. Slaughter 
and Lohman (1976) found correlations for body composition 
to all be above r = .90 with a correlation of r = .92 for 
per cent body fat and r = . 94 for lean body mass. The 
comparison of reliability coefficients for body composition 
measures found in this study to comparable studies may be 
found in Table 7. 
Intracla.ss coefficients were again found to be 
slightly higher. The larges~ gain was in lean body mass/ 
height which increased from r = .92 to r = .96. Signifi-
cant differences were found between the means of day one 
and two for per cent body fat, fat weight, ~d per cent 
TABLE 7 
Comparison of Body Composition Reliability Coefficients 
Investigators N Sex Age Variables 
Slaughter and 
Lohman ( 1976) 
31 F 19.8 lean body mass 
per cent body fat 
Slaughter, Lohman 53 F 19.8 lean body mass 
and Boileau 
(1977) 
Present Study 50 M )4.5 lean body mass 
(1982) 
per cent body fat 
r 
.94 







lean body mass. 
Intercorrelation of Selected Variables 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients 
were utilized to assess the relationship among variables 
used in this study. Relationships between Heath and 
Carter's somatotype measures and component ratings and body 
composition measures are presented in the correlation 
coefficient matrix which may ·- be found in Appendix E. 
Relationships between Heath and Carter's component 
ratings and selected anthropometrical measures. The first 
component rating has a high correlation {r = .89 to r = .94) 
with all of the skinfold measurements with the exception of 
the calf skinfold which was r = .75 (Table 8). Weight is 
also correlated moderately with the first component, 
r = .74. Coefficients of r = .67 and r = .57 were found 
for the biceps and calf girth, respectively. Similar, but 
lower, coefficients were found for the biceps girth minus 
the triceps skinfold (r = .57) and the calf girth minus the 
calf skinfold (r = .48). All other anthropometrical 
measures were correlated quite low with the first component, 
ranging from r = .05 to r = .)0. No literature was 
available for comparing these results to those of another 
dealing with Heath and Carter's somatotype measures. 
The second component did not correlate exception-
ally high with any of the anthropometrical measures. The 
TABLE 8 
Zero-Order Correlation Coefficients for Anthropometric Measures 
With Heath and Carter's Component Ratings (N = 50) 
Variables 
Heath and Carter's Components 
1 2 l 
Weight (kg) .74 -,JO -. 65 
Height (em) .05 .46 .19 
Skinfolds (mm) a 
Triceps .91 .46 -.7J 
Subscapular .94 .47 -.69 
Suprailiac .89 .49 -. 67 
Ca.lf • 75 .26 -.54 
Diameters (cm)a 
Humerus .10 .46 . -.24 
Femur ,JO .29 -.20 
Girths (em) a 
Biceps . 67 .76 -.84 
Calf .57 .71 -. 67 
V\ 
-.J 
TABLE 8 (Continued} 
Va.ria.bles 
Biceps (minus triceps skinfold) 
Calf (minus calf skinfold) 
r = .28 is significant at p~.o5 
Heath and Carter's Components 






biceps girth and biceps girth minus the triceps skinfold 
had the highest correlation coefficient with r = .76 a.nd 
r = .75, respectively (Table 8). The calf skinfold 
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(r = .26) and the femur diameter (r = .29) were found to be 
the lowest. Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau (1977) found 
slightly lower results with correlations ranging from 
r = .64 for the calf girth to r = .13 for the humerus 
diameter. They found height to be negatively correlated 
with the second component (r = -.25). 
The third component correlation coefficients were 
all negative ranging from r = -.84 tor= -.20 (Table 8). 
One exception was found in that height correlated 
positively with a value of r = .19, although this is quite 
low. A comparison of zero-order correlation coefficients 
found in this study for anthropometric measures and 
component ratings to other comparable studies may be found 
in Table 9. 
Relationships between Heath and Carter's component 
ratings and selected body composition variables. Per cent 
body fat a.nd fat weight both have high correlation 
coefficients with the first component (Table 10). Correla-
tion coefficients for per cent body fat and fat weight are 
r = .8J and r = .8?, respect~vely. The coefficients for 
these two variables with the first component are similar 
to those found in Slaughter and Lohman's (1976) study. 
They found a coefficient of r = .?4 (Table 11) for per cent 
TABLE 9 
Comparison of Correlation Coefficients Between Anthropometric 
Measures and Heath and Carter's Second Component 
Heath and Carter's 
Component 
Investi~ators N Sex Ase Variables 2 
Slaughter, Lohman 53 F 19.8 weight ,)0 
a.nd Boileau 
(1977) height -.25 
triceps skinfold .51 
calf skinfold .)8 
biceps girth .54 
calf girth • 64 
humerus diameter .1) 
femur dia.meter .52 
Present Study 
(1982) 
50 M J4.5 weight -.JO 
height .46 
triceps skinfold .46 
calf skinfold .26 
biceps girth .76 
0'\ 
0 
TABLE 9 (Continued) 
Investigators N Sex Age Variable 
calf girth · 
humerus diameter 
femur diameter 








Zero-Order Correlation Coefficients for Body Composition 
With Heath and Carter's Component Ratings (N = 50) 
62 
Heath and Carter's Com12onents 
Variables 1 2 .:2 
Density {gm/cc) -.82 -.25 ·59 
Per Cent Body Fat .83 .25 -.59 
Fat Weight {kg) .87 . 37 -.66 
Per Cent Lean Body Mass -.83 -.25 .59 
Lean Body Mass {kg) .45 .43 -.50 
Lea.n Body Mass/Height {kg/em) .51 .59 -.64 
r = . 28 is significant at p ~. 05 
TABLE 11 
Comparison of Correlation Coefficients Between Heath and Carter's 
Components and Selected Measures of Body Composition 
Investigators N Sex Age 
Heath and Carter's ComEonent 
1 2 




Lohman ( 1976) )1 F 19.8 Weight .65 LBM .20 Height 
%BF .?4 Height -.45 %LBM 
Slaughter, Lohman 53 F 19.8 LBM .24 
and Boileau 





Present Study 50 
( 1982) 
M )4.5 uieight • 74 Height .46 Height -.65 
%BF .8) %LBM -.25 LBM -.so 




body fat and the first component. Wilmore (1970) found a 
correlation of r = .72. 
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The relationship between the second component and 
these two variables was quite low. Correlational analysis 
revealed a coefficient of r = .25 for per cent body fat and 
r = .37 for fat weight. Slaughter and Lohman found a 
correlation of r = .45 for per cent body fat and Wilmore 
found a coefficient of r = .27. 
Negative correlations were found for both of these 
variables with the third component. The coefficient for 
per cent body fat and the third component was r = -.59 and 
for fat weight r = -.66. These results are comparable to 
those found by Slaughter and Lohman (1976). A correlation 
coefficient of r = -.66 was found for per cent body fat in 
their study. Wilmore's study revealed a coefficient of 
r = -.28 for per cent body fat. 
Lean body mass, per cent lean body mass and lea.n 
body mass/height coefficients were moderate to high for all 
three components. A correlation coefficient of r = .45 and 
r = -.83 (Table 10) was found for lean body mass and per 
cent lean body mass and the first component. Lean body 
mass/height and t he first component had a coefficient of 
r = .51. Wilmore (1970) fou~d a coefficient of r = .16 for 
lean body mass a.nd the first component. Slaughter and 
Lohman (1976) found correlations of r = .25 and r = -.74 for 
lean body mass and per cent lean body mass, respectively. 
Correlational analysis revealed coefficients of 
r = .4J a.nd r = -.25 for lean body mass and per cent lean 
body mass and the second component. A coefficient of 
r = .59 was found for lean body mass/height and the second 
component. Slaughter and Lohman found coefficients of 
r = .20 (Table 11) for lean body mass, r = -.45 for per 
cent lean body mass,and, r = .32 for lean body mass/height 
and the second component. A correlation of r = .41 was 
found in Wilmore's study for lean body mass and the second 
component. 
A negative relationship wa.s found for the third 
component and lean body mass, r = -.50. Per cent lean body 
mass and the third component revealed a coe£ficient of 
r = . 59. Slaughter and Lohman ( 1976) and ~Jilmore ( 1970) 
all found negative correlations between this component and 
lean body mass, with r = -. 4.5 ( Table __ l1) and r = -. 35. 
respectively. Slaughter and Lohman (1976) found a 
coefficient of r = .66 for per cent lean body mass and the 
third component. 
Relationships between body composition and selected 
anthropometric measures. Correlational coefficients 
between fat weight and skinfolds were the highest of all 
anthropometric measures, ranging from r = .89 for both the 
subscapular and supra.iliac skinfolds to r = .81 for the 
triceps (Table 12). l1Ioderate · coefficients, r = . 67 and 
r = .60, for girth measures and fat weight were found. 
TABLE 12 
Zero-Order Correlation Coefficients for Anthropometric 
Measures With Body Composition (N = 50) 
Va.ria.bles Densiti ~BF FW LBM 
~~eight (kg) -.58 • 58 .8? .88 
Height (em) .000) .ooo4 .28 .65 
Skinfolds (mm) a 
Triceps -.80 .81 .81 .)2 
Subscapular -.?6 .'7'7 .89 .52 
Supra iliac -.76 ·'7'7 .89 .54 
Calf -.81 .82 .84 .;s 
Diameters (cm)a 
Humerus .02 -.02 .19 .• 52 
Femur -.14 .15 .41 • 67 
Girths (em) a 
Biceps -.45 .45 . 67 ·'77 









-.15 • 60 
-.45 .84 
-.JJ .8) 0\ 
0\ 
TABLE 12 (Continued) 
Variable Density ~ .. _ ~~F ~- _L~M _ %L~lYI L~MLHT 
Biceps (minus triceps skinfold) 
Calf (minus calf skinfold) 
















Diameter measures with fat weight were both low with 
coefficients of r = .19 for the humerus and r = .41 for the 
femur. The relationship between fat weight and weight was 
also high, r = .87. 
Lean body mass correlations were moderately high 
for both the biceps girth, r = .77 and calf girth, r = .80 
Both girth measures with the skinfold corrections ha.d a 
coefficient of r = .79 with ~ean body mass. Moderate to 
low relationships were observed for all other anthropo-
metric measures with lean body mass, ranging from r = .67 
to r = .32. Height, however, once again correlated quite 
high, r = .88. A comparison of coefficients found in this 
study for body composition and anthropometric measures to 
other comparable studies can be found in Table 13. 
Relationships between components. Table 14 shows 
the zero-order coefficients for the three components. The 
second and third component have correlation coefficients 
of r = .50 and r = -.76 with the first component, 
respectively. A coefficient of r = -.79 was found for the 
third component with the second component. 
Multiple Regression Analysis to Predict Body 
Composition in Adult Males 
Step-up multiple regression tec~~iques were 
employed to assess which combination of variables best 
predicts body composition and somatotype. The association 
between body composition and Heath and Carter's somatotype 
TABLE 13 
Comparison of Correlation Coefficients Between Anthropometric Measures 
And Lea.n Body Mass and Lean Body Mass/Height 
Investigators N Sex Aeie Variables LBM 
Slaughter, Lohman 53 F 19.8 weight .90 
and Boileau 
( 1977) height • 73 
triceps skinfold .)2 
calf skinfold .1) 
biceps girth • I 80 
calf girth .8) 
humerus dia.meter .)8 
femur diameter . 61 
·Present Study 50 M )4.5 weight .88 
( 1982) 
height .65 
triceps skinfold .)2 
calf skinfold .;s 
















TABLE 13 (Continued) 













Zero-Order Correlation Coefficients Between 
Heath and Carter's Components (N = 50) 
Heath and Carter's Com12onents 
Variables 1 2 3 
First Component 1.00 
Second Component .so 1.00 
Third Component -.?6 -.79 1.00 
r = .28 is significant at p~.05 
71 
components was a.lso determined nsing multiple regression 
analysis. Appendix F contains a complete summary of the 
multiple regression equations. 
Prediction of Heath and Carter's first component. 
72 
The coefficient of determination (R2 x 100) with height and 
weight as independent variables is 72 per cent (Table 15) 
for the first component. Adding either per cent body fat 
or fat weight increased the Amount of variance accounted 
for to 83 per cent and 82 per cent, respecti.vely. Height, 
weight, and per cent lean body mass or lean body mass 
produced a multiple coefficient of determination of 83 per 
cent and 80 per cent in estimating the first component. 
When height and lean body ma.ss were used as independent 
varia.bles only 31 per cent _of the variance wa.s accounted 
for (Table 16). The addition of weight as an independent 
variable increased the coefficient of determination to 
80 per cent. These results are higher than those found 
in Slaughter and Lohman's (1976) study on college-aged 
women. Age was included with height and weight in their 
study and produced a coefficient of determination of 58 
per cent (~able 17) for Heath and Carter's first component. 
\:Jhen either per c ent body fat or lean body mass was added 
in Slaughter and Lohman's st~dy, the coefficients increased 
to 66 per cent and 64 per cent, respectively. 
Prediction of Heath and Carter's second component 
and lean body mass. The coefficient of determination from 
TABLE 15 
Coefficients of Determination Among Body Composition 




Heath and Carter's ComEonent 
1 2 ~ 
Height , lri eight 72 64 84 
plus Per Cent Body Fat 83 76 84 
plus Fat li~ eight 82 79 86 
plus Per Cent Lean Body Mass 83 76 84 
plus Lean Body Mass 80 77 86 
a.Coefficients of determination = multiple correlations 
squared x 100 
TABLE 16 
Coefficients of Determination Among Height, Lean Body 




Heath and Carter's Component 
1 2 3 








a.Coefficients of determination = multiple correlations 
squared x 100 
TABLE 17 
Comparison of Coefficients of Determination Among 
Body Composition and Heath and Carter's Components 
DeEendent Variablesa 
Heath and Carter's ComEonents 
InY~a:ti~a.:tct:a Sex lndeEendent Variables 1 2 J 
Slaughter and F Age, Height, Weight 58 69 90 
Lohman ( 1976) 
plus Per Cent Body Fat 66 72 90 
plus Lean Body Mass 64 72 90 
plus Per Cent Lean Body Mass 66 72 90 





M Height, vleight 72 64 84 
plus Per Cent Body Fat 83 76 84 
plus Fat Weight 82 79 86 
plus Lean Body Mass 80 77 86 
plus Per Cent Lean Body Mass 83 76 84 
aCoefficient of determination = multiple correlation squared x 100 " \.}\ 
76 
height and weight as independent variables is 64 per cent 
(Table 15) for the second component. When lean body mass 
was added the amount of variance accounted for was 
increased to 77 per cent. Slaughter and Lohman (1976) 
found a multiple coefficient of 72 per cent (Table 17) with 
age, height, weight, and lean body mass. 
The results of using height, lean body mass, and 
weight as independent variables in predicting Heath and 
Carter's second component may be found in Table 16. When 
height and lean body mass were used as independent 
variables to estimate the second component a coefficient 
of determination of 76 per cent was found. Adding weight 
increased this to 77 per cent. The regression equation 
for these variables show that both height and lean body 
mass were significantly associated with Heath and Carter's 
second component (Table 18). Slaughter and Lohman (1976) 
found an increase from 61 per cent to 72 per cent (Table 19) 
using these independent variables as predictors of Heath 
and Carter's second component. They also found that height 
and lean body mass were both significantly related to this 
component. 
Using anthropometrical variables Heath and Carter 
used to estimate the second component, the association 
between this component and lean body mass wa.s further 
studies. A coefficient of determination of 95 per cent was 
found when using height, calf girth minus the calf skinfold, 
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TABLE 18 
Regression Coefficients for the Association of Height, 
Lean Body Mass and Height, Lean Body Mass and Weight 
With Heath and Carter's Second Component (N = 50) 
De~endent Variable 
Independent Heath and Carter's ComEonent 
Variables ~ 2 
b Sb b Sb 
Height -a -. 202 .019 -. 200a .019 
Lean Body Mass .156a .014 .1252 .024 
Weight .020 .013 
Intercept )1.42 )1.26 
R .87 .88 
R2 X 100 76a 77f4. 
SEE .66 • 65 
b = _unstandardized regression coefficients 
Sb = standard error of b 
a = significant at p==: .05 
TABLE 19 
Comparison of Coefficients of Determination Among Height, Lean 
Body Mass and ~leight and Heath and Carter's Second Component 
Dependent Variablesa 
Heath and Carter's Component 
Investigators ~ _ ----~~x~ _____ Inde]:?endent "/ariables 2 
Slaughter and 
Lohman ( 1976) 
Present Study 
( 1982) . 
F 
M 
Height, Lean Body Mass 
plus w~eight 
Height, Lean Body Mass 
plus ~~eight 







bicep girth minus the tricep skinfold, humerus diameter, 
and femur diameters as predictors of the second component 
(Table 20). However, using these same independent vari-
ables to predict lean body mass resulted in a coefficient 
of determination of 90 per cent. The regression equation 
using these independent variables show that they are all 
significantly associated with the second component 
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(Table 21). However, using these same variables with lean 
body mass it is revealed that the two diameters are not 
significantly associated with this aspect of body composi-
tion. These results are fairly consistent with a study 
conducted by Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau (1977) using 
college-aged women. Using these same independent variables 
these investigators found a coefficient of determination 
of 88 per cent (Table 22) for lean body ma.ss and 90 per 
cent for the second component. 
Table 23 shows the results of using these same 
variables, without the skinfold correction, as predictors 
of the second component or lean body mass. The anthropo-
metrical variables, height, bicep and calf girth, humerus 
and femur diameters accounted for 95 per cent of the 
variance for the second component, whereas, these same 
variables accounted for 89 per cent of the variance for 
lean body mass. The independent variables listed above 
were all found to be significantly associated with the 
second component ( ~ able 21). Again, using ~hese independent 
TABLE 20 
Coefficients of Determination Among Anthropometric Measures 
and Heath and Carter's Second Component and Lean Body Mass (N=50) 
Independent Variables 
Height 
plus Calf Girth (minus calf skinfold) 
plus Biceps Girth (minus triceps skinfold) 
plus Humerus Diameter 
plus Femur Diameter 
Height 
plus Biceps Girth (minus triceps skinfold) 
plus Calf Girth (minus calf skinfold) 
plus Femur Diameter 
plus Humerus Diameter 
Dependent Va.riablesa 
Heatli and ______ -Hyarostatic 












aCoefficients of determination = multiple correlations squared x 100 ()) 0 
TABLE 21 
Regression Coefficients for Height and Selected Anthropometric Measures 
With Lean Body Mass and Heath and Carter's Second Component (N = 50) 
Dependent Variables 
. - Hydrostatic ~~ e ighing 
Independent Va.r1a.bles LBM LBM . _ _ -- LBM 
b Sb b Sb b Sb 
Height 1.193a .o84 .6o4a .o86 .sa4a .ooa 
Second Component 4.707~ .414 
Biceps Girth 1.293a .216 
Calf Girth .684a .279 
Biceps Girth 1.456a .209 
(minus triceps skinfold) 
Calf Girth .805a .264 
(minus calf skinfold) 
Humerus Diameter -.957 1.602 -2.129 1.524 
Femur Diameter 2.450 1.600 2.?87 1.487 
Intercept -1?4.10 -130.97 -129.86 




















b = unstandardized regression coefficient 
Sb = standard error of b 








TABLE 21 (Continued) 
Regression Coefficients for Height and Selected Anthropometric Measures 
With Lean Body Mass and Heath and Carter's Second Component (N = 50) 
De~endent Variables 
Heath and Carter's ComEonent 
Independent Variables 2 2 
b Sb b 
Height -.1J9a. .009 - .140a 
Second Component 
Biceps Girth .156a .021 
Calf Girth .1858. .028 
Biceps Girth 
(minus triceps skinfold) 
.1848. 
Calf Girth .189a 
(minus calf skinfold) 
Humerus Diameter ·795a .159 .646a 
Femur Diameter .sooa .159 .585a 
Intercept 6.99 6.82 









TABLE 21 (Continued) 
Independent Variables 





b = unsta.ndardized regression coefficient 
Sb = standard error of b 
a. = significant at p -===. 0 5 
Dependent Variables 










Comparison of Coefficients of Determination Among -Anthropometric 
Mea.s ures and Heath a.nd Carter's Second Component and Lea.n Body Ma.ss 
Dependent Variablesa. 
Heath ana Hydrosta.tic 
Carter's Component Weighing 
Investigators .~. Sex Independent Variables 2 LBM 
Slaughter, Lohman F Height, Biceps Girth 90 88 
a.nd Bo ilea.u 
(1977) (minus triceps skinfold), 






M Height, Biceps Girth 95 90 
(minus triceps skinfold), 








Coefficients of Determination Among Anthropometric Measures and 
Heath and Carter's Second Component and Lea.n Body Mass (N = 50) 
Dependent Variablesa 
Heath and Carter's Component __ __ _ n_eyarostatic Weighing 
TnnP-nQnrh:~nt Variables _ _ _ _2._~------ -- ~-- __ --~- _ ____ _ _ LBM 
Height 
plus Calf Girth 
plus Biceps Girth 
plus Humerus Diameter 
plus Femur Diameter 
Height 
plus Biceps Girth 
plus Calf Girth 
plus Femur Diameter 















varia.bles to predict lean body mass the two diameters were 
found to be not significantly associated. Slaughter, 
Lohman and Boileau (1977) found these same independent 
variables to account for 87 per cent (Table 24) of the 
variation for lean body mass. 
The association between lean body mass and Heath 
and Carter's second component is further investigated by 
us~ng height and the second ·component as predictors of 
lean body mass. Height only accounted for 42 per cent 
(Table 2.5) of the variation. vvhen Heath and Carter's 
second component was added the coefficient of determination 
increased to 84 per cent for lean body mass. Height and 
the second component in the regression equation were both 
found to be significantly associated with lean body mass 
(Table 21). Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau (1977) found a 
coefficient of determination of 71 per cent (Ta.ble 26) when 
using height and the second component as predictors of lean 
body mass. 
Prediction of Heath and Carter's third component. 
A coefficient of determination of 84 per cent (Table 15) 
was found for the third component with height and weight as 
independent variables. This increased to only 86 per cent 
when either fat weight or lean body mass was added a.s an 
independent variable. Again, the results are similar to 
those found by Slaughter and Lohman (1976). These investi-
gators found a coefficient of determination of 90 per cent 
) 
TABLE 24 
Comparison of. Coefficients of Determination Among Anthropometric 
Measures and Heath and Carter's Second Component and Lean Body Mass 








Height, Biceps Girth, 
Calf Girth, Humerus 
Diameter, Femur 
Diameter 
Height, Biceps Girth, 




Heath a.nd Hydrostatic 








Coefficients of Determination Among Height and Heath 
and Carter's Second Component and Lean Body Mass (N=50) 
Independent Variables 
Height 
plus Heath and Carter's 
.Second Component 
a.Coefficients of determination = 









Comparison of Coefficients of Determina.tion Among Height and 
Heath and Carter's Second Component a.nd Lean Body M.a.ss 











Height a.nd Heath 
a.nd Carter's Second Component 
Component 
Height and He~1.th 
and Carter's Second 
Component 






(Table 17) when using age, height, and weight as predictors 
for the third component. The addition of lean body mass 
did not increase the amount of accountable variation. ~~hen 
height and lean body mass were used as independent vari-
ables 70 per cent (Table 16) of the variance was accounted 
for. The addition of weight as an independent variable 
increased the coefficient to 86 per cent. 
Discussion of Results 
~he variation in Heath and Carter's somatotype can 
be accounted for to some degree by measures of body 
composition. Heath and Carter's method describes body 
morphology as well as body composition, therefore, measures 
in one area can not be expected to account for all varia-
tion (Slaughter and Lohman, 1976). The estimation of body 
composition from hydrostatic weighing is subject to a 
degree of biological error but it is the best method 
available at the present time. Measurement error can also 
be attributed to technical error. This was reduced to some 
degree by using repeated measures. 
Heath and Carter's first component and fat weight. 
It was hypothesized that there would be a significant 
relationship between the first component and measures of 
body fatness. Fat weight and per cent body fat, estimated 
from body density, were found to be closely related to the 
first component as determined directly from three skinfolds. 
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Body density was found to be significantly but inversely 
correlated with the first component. The higher correla-
tions between the first component and fat weight were 
expected. Several investigators have demonstrated a 
relatively high correlation between the sum of various 
skinfolds and percentage body fat. Brozek and Keys (1951) 
showed the value of different skinfolds as predictors of 
fat weight. A high correlation was found for per cent body 
fat and endornorphy, or the first component, in Brozek and 
Key's study. High negative correlations were found between 
skinfold measures and body density as reported by Durnin 
and Rahaman (1967). These investigators also found a high 
correla.tion between per cent body fat and endomorphy, or 
the first component. Dupertuis et al. (1951) found that the 
first component and specific gravity showed a high inverse 
correla.tion. Heath and Carter (1967) reported a high 
correlation between the first component rating and skinfold 
measures which is consistent with the findings in this 
study. Slaughter a.nd Lohman (1976) also found a close 
relationship between fat weight and the first component. 
Parnell (1954) found a high correlation between correlation 
coefficients of total body fat and three skinfold measures 
(subscapular, suprailia.c, and triceps). Correlating the 
total sum of the three sites to the total sum of 53 sites 
used in a comparable study, Parnell found a correlation 
of r = .99. Therefore, three sites seem tD be as adequate 
as 53. Although it is possible to make predictions from 
measurements of skinfold thickness at only two or three 
93 
sites, it is recommended that four sites are more repre-
sentative of the distribution of fat than a smaller number. 
Heath and Carter's first component appears to be 
related to height, weight, and body fatness in J0-40 year 
old caucasian males, as assessed through multiple regres-
-
sion techniques. Significant multiple correlations were 
found when these independent variables were used as 
predictors of the first component. Slaughter and Lohman 
(1976) found similar results in their study on college-aged 
fema.les. 
~he relationship between Heath and Carter's first 
component and measures of body fatness appears to be 
significant as demonstrated by intercorrelation coeffi-
cients and regression analyses. These results are 
comparable to several other investigators findings. 
Heath and Carter's second component and lean body 
mass. It was hypothesized that there would be a signifi-
cant but low relationship between the second component and 
lean body mass. Heath and Carter's second component and 
lean body mass had low correlations which seems to question 
the relationship between these two variables. Per. cent 
lea.n body mass had a low, negative correlation with the 
second component. Slaughter and Lohman (1976) found 
similar results as did Slaughter, Lohman and Boileau (1977). 
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~~ ilmore ( 1970) also discovered a low correlation between 
the second component and lean body mass. Low positive 
correlations were also found in studies conducted by 
Dupertuis et al. (1951) and Brozek and Keys (1951) for lean 
body mass and specific gravity. 
Carter (1972) defined the second component as the 
relative muscular skeletal development per unit of height. 
However, simple correlation-- techniques showed that the 
coefficient between lean body mass as an absolute weight 
or as expressed per unit of height, and the second compo-
nent is significant but low. 
It would seem logical to expect a higher correla-
tion between the second component, which is evaluated 
through girth and diameter measures and lean body mass. 
VJ ilmore and Behnke ( 1969, 1970) found that lean body mass 
could be predicted adequately from simple anthropometrical 
measures. Five anthropometric measures with lean body mass 
produced a coefficient of determination of 93 per cent. 
t·Jhen using regression analysis techniques it was 
revealed that the anthropometric measures used in Heath 
and Carter's somatotype account for a large portion of the 
variance of the second component. However, these same 
predictors accounted for less of the variance of lean body 
mass. It was also discovered that the two diameters were 
not significantly associated with lean body mass but were 
significantly correlated with the second component. 
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Therefore, it appears that the second component could be 
more accurately measured from muscle girths alone rather 
than a combination of girths and diameters. Slaughter, 
Lohman and Boileau (1977) also found evidence supporting 
the use of only anthropometric girth measures in the 
prediction of lean body mass; thus, supporting the use of 
the second component. 
Regression analysis - techniques found a combination 
of height and lean body mass to be significantly related 
to the second component. ~he addition of total body weight 
to height and lean body mass revealed that weight was not 
significantly related. Slaughter and Lohman (1976) also 
found height and lean body mass together to be signifi-
cantly related to the second component. However, the 
addition of total body weight in the regression equation 
revealed that lea.n body ma.ss was no longer statistically 
significant, therefore, height and weight appeared to be 
major contributors to the second component with lean body 
mass as a smaller contributor. 
The findings of this study indicate a significant 
relationship between the second component and lean body 
mass although it is low. Regression analysis demonstrates 
that there seems to be a question as to which measurements 
best predict both the second component and lean body mass. 
The results of this investigation are similar to those 
found in comparable studies. 
Heath and Ca.rter's third component and linearity. 
It was hypothesized that there would be a significant 
relationship between the third component and linearity. 
Zero-order correlational techniques indicated that height 
alone with the third component produced a non-significant 
coefficient. Weight with the third component showed a 
moderately significant but inverse relationship. Slaughter 
and Lohman (1976) found comparable results although they 
found the coefficient between the third component and 
height to be slightly higher but also non-significant. 
When estimating the third component of Heath and 
Carter's somatotype method, total body weight and height 
as a combination are significant independent variables. 
The addition of any other independent variable does not 
increase the coefficient of determination grea.tly. 
Slaughter and Lohman (1976) also found similar results in 
their investigation using college-aged females. 
Heath and Carter (1967) de~ined the third component 
as the relative linearity of individual physiques, based 
largely but not entirely on height and weight ratios. 
Therefore, the results of this study appear to support the 
evaluation of the third component by height and weight 
ratios. These findings are · similar to those found by other 
investigators conducting comparable studies. 
CHAP~ER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
rela.tionship between Heath and Carter's Modified Somatotype 
Method and body composition in 30 to 40 year old caucasian 
males. It was hypothesized thata (1) there will be 
significant relationship between Heath and Carter's first 
component and per cent body fat, (2) there will be signifi-
cant but low rela.tionship between Heath and Carter's 
second component and lean body mass, and (3) there will be 
a significant relationship between Heath and Carter's 
third component and bo6y linearity. 
~ his study was conducted at South Dakota State 
University in the spring and summer of 1982. Fifty 
caucasian, healthy adult male subjects, a.ges 30 to 40 
years volunteered to participate in this investigation. 
Each subject reported to the laboratory on two different 
occasions, approximately one week apart. Measures of body 
composition, assessed by hydrostatic weighing and 
somatotype assessments were duplicated on both test days. 
The data were treated and summarized in four 
sections. First, physical characteristics were described. 
Second, test-retest reliability and reproducibility were 
ascertained using Pearson product moment correlations, 
ANOVA correlations, and paired t-tests. The third part 
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was the intercorrelation analysis among all the variables. 
Finally, multiple regression a.nalyses were made to 
determine the relative association between anthropometric 
variables, body composition measures and Heath and Carter's 
three components. 
Findings in the Study 
~ he findings in this study were as follows: 
1. The test-retest interclass reliability 
coefficients were found to be high for all 
variables in the study. Twenty of the 21 
variables were very high with correlations 
ranging from r = .96 to r = 1.00. One variable 
was acceptably high with a correlation of 
r = .86. 
2. ':!:\he test-retest intracla.ss reliability 
coefficients were found to be very high for all 
21 variables. Correlations ranged from r = .92 
to r = 1.00. 
3. Significant (p~.05) differences were found 
between the means for six of the variables. 
4. Significant (p~.05) zero-order correlations 
were found for JO . of the 36 somatotype ratings 
and anthropometric variables. Relationships 
between the anthropometric measurements and 
the three component ratings ranged from 
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r = .05 to r = .94. 
5. Significant (p~.05) zero-order correlations 
were found for 15 of the 18 somatotype ratings 
and body composition measurements. The 
coefficients ranged from r = .25 to r = .87. 
6. Significant (p::::::.0.5) zero-order correlations 
were found for 59 of the 72 anthropometric 
measure comparisons with body composition 
variables. High correlations, ranging from 
r = .81 to r = .89 were found for fat weight 
and the skinfold measures. Correlations 
between lean body mass and girth and diameter 
measures were only moderately high, ranging 
from r = .52 to r = .79. 
7. As hypothesized, there wa.s a high correlation 
between the first component and per cent body 
fat (r = .82) and fat weight (r = .87). 
8. It was also hypothesized that there would be a 
significant but low relationship between the 
second component and lean body mass. A 
significant, but low, correlation coefficient 
of r = .4J was found between these two 
variables. 
9. It was hypothesized that there would be a 
significant relationship between linearity and 
the third component. A non significant 
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(r = .19) coefficient was found between height 
and the third component. A significant 
negative coefficient (r = -.65) was found 
between weight and the third component. 
10. ~he multiple regression analysis for estimating 
the first component showed that height, weight, 
and per cent body fat accounted for 83 per cent 
--
of the variation with a standard error of 
estimate of .61. The first component appears 
to be associated highly with per cent body fat. 
11. ~he multiple regression analysis for estimating 
the second component shows that height, weight, 
and lean body mass account for 77 per cent of 
the variation with a standard error of .65. 
After further investigation it was found that 
the same independent variables (height, calf 
girth minus t he calf skinfold, biceps girth 
minus t he t riceps skinfold, humerus diameter, 
and femur diameter) that accounted for 95 per 
cent of the variance for t he second component, 
(SEE = .JO) accounted for 90 per cent of lean 
body mass (SEE= 2.92). The two diameters were 
found to be significantly relat ed to the second 
component but were not significantly correlated 
wit h lean body mass. w~hen using height plus 
Heath and Carter's second component 84 per cent 
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of the lean body ma.ss variance was accountable 
(SEE= J.62). There seems to be a low signifi-
cant relationship between the second component 
and lean body mass with additional variance 
accounted for by measures of body size. 
12. The multiple regression analysis for estimating 
the third component revealed that height and 
weight accounted for 84 per cent of the 
variance (SEE= .60). The addition of either · 
fat weight or lean body mass does not increase 
the coefficient of determination substantially. 
There seems to be a relationship between the 
third component and linearity as evaluated 
through height and weight ratios. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions were drawn, based on the 
findings in this studys 
1. There is a significant relationship between the 
first component and per cent body fat in J0-40 
year old caucasian males. The measurements 
required by Heath and Carter's first component 
appear to adequately predict fat weight. 
2. ~here a.re significant relationships between the 
s econd component and lean body mas s or lean 
body mas s/height although they _are low. 
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Consequently, in 30 to 40 year old caucasian 
males there seems to be some question as to 
which measures best predict both the second 
component and lean body mass. 
3. m.he relationship between the third component 
and linearity appears to be fairly high. The 
measurements required by Heath and Carter seem 
to be adequate ~redictors of linearity in 30 
to 40 year old caucasia.n males. 
Recommendations 
Relatively few studies have been found in the 
literature dealing with Heath and Carter's somatotype and 
body composition. Moreover, fewer studies in the area of 
the adult population have been conducted. Studying the 
association between Heath-Carter's somatotypes and measures 
of body composition across time (ages 8-80), sex, a.nd 
nationalities with cross-validation samples should yield 
additional knowledge important in the somatotype-body 
composition area. 
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CONSENT FOR PARTICIPATION IN A RESEARCH PROJECT 
I, --------------------------------' state that I am 
between the ages of 30 and 40 years of age and wish to 
participate in a. program of research being conducted by 
Cheryl L. Miller. 
The purpose of the research is to compare Heath 
and Carter's first component to per cent fat, the second 
component to lean body mass, and the third component to 
linearity. 
The project involves two laboratory visitations of 
less than one and a half hours on two separate days. 
Anthropometrical and physical data will be collected 
during each visit. The experimental procedures are 
collections of height, weight, upper and lower extremity 
girths and diameters, skinfolds, vital capacity, residual 
volume a.nd body density. 
I acknowledge that I have been informed that this 
procedure is also designed to assist in maintaining or 
improving my personal health and will benefit me personally 
by acquiring anthropometrical and physiological data 
pertaining to my status of health and physical fitness. 
I acknowledge that Cheryl L. Miller has fully 
explained to me the risks involved and the need for the 
research; has informed me that I may withdraw from 
participation a.t any time; has offered to answer any 
110 
inquires which I ma.y make concerning the procedures to be 
followed; a.nd has informed me that I will be given a. copy 
of this consent form~ I freely and voluntarily consent to 
my participation in this research project. 
Signature of Staff Member 
Signature of 
Witness of Explanation 
Date 
S1gnature of Volunteer 
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HYDROSTATIC V"JEIGHING FORM 
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HYDROSTATIC WBIGHING FORM 
~E ---------------------- NO I H~E ---------------------------------------------
OCCUPATIOH ________________________ __ Slit M P DATI. ________________________ ~ 
PROJECT ________________________________ __ mtNIC GROUP ______ _ MEASURED IY ________________ --t 
BODY DENSin ! BODY PAT BROZEK'S FORMULA 
Db • body density (s•/ee) liP • pereentase body fat 
Wa • weight in air (&•) TIW • total body weisht (ka) 
Ww • weight l n water (a•) Db • Wa N • fat weight (kg) 
Dw • water density (sa/ee) Wa - Ww 
- RV 
LIM • lean body aass (ka) 
VC • vital capacity (ce) Ow 
RV • residual voluae (ee) 
(H • .2~ x VC; F • .28 x VC) I 
xar. [4p~70 - u42] • too 
Wa • •• I 
Ww • · •• I 
liP. [ 
4.570 - 4.t42] • too aa/ee 
Dw• aa/ee I 
vc • cc liP-
RV • cc 
FAT WEIGHT AND LEAN BODY MASS 
Db • •• FW • TIW (ks) x IBF 
p - •• · ee FV• Its X . p,a/cc -
PW• q 
) I Db .. a• LIM • TIW- FW 
&•lee 
I LIM • kg - -- ------
kg 
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KEY FOR RA~Ii DATA 
1. Subject Number 
· 2. Test Day 
J. Age (years) 
4. ~~ eight (kg) 
5. Height (em) 
6. Triceps Skinfold (mm) 
7. Subscapular Skinfold (mm) 
8. Suprailiac Skinfold (mm) 
9. Calf Skinfold (mm) 
10. Humerus Diameter (em) 
11. Femur Diameter (em) 
12. Biceps Girth (em) 
13. Ca.lf Girth (em) 
14. First Component 
15. Second Component 
16. Third Component 
17. Body Density (gm/cc) 
18. Per Cent Body Fat 
19. Fat Weight (kg) 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) 
117 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
01 1 338 833 1810 87 110 48 51 74 97 339 411 25 55 15 1055 190 158 675 
01 2 338 839 1810 84 109 47 64 73 97 400 414 25 65 15 1065 149 125 714 
02 1 393 928 1880 80 135 157 79 73 100 338 405 40 45 20 1049 215 200 728 
02 2 393 924 1885 83 131 129 95 73 96 343 401 35 45 20 1053 198 183 741 
03 1 302 804 1820 71 88 43 34 70 97 341 413 20 55 20 1081 86 69 734 
03 2 302 800 1820 66 88 41 39 69 97 348 416 20 55 20 1082 82 66 734 
04 1 383 876 1840 61 97 67 40 79 97 379 391 20 60 20 1061 165 145 731 
04 2 383 861 1840 52 98 51 56 79 93 394 395 20 60 20 1066 145 125 736 
05 1 356 682 1740 121 125 62 53 69 94 307 375 30 50 25 1048 219 149 533 
05 2 356 681 1740 118 125 65 56 70 90 310 373 30 45 25 1054 194 132 549 
06 1 383 745 1665 131 173 80 44 66 86 346 387 40 60-05 1049 215 160 585 
06 2 383 748 1660 159 183 87 63 66 91 343 377 45 60-05 1051 206 154 594 
07 1 393 705 1775 89 101 64 77 74 96 285 386 25 45 30 1059 173 122 586 
07 2 393 702 1775 95 103 52 77 75 96 285 383 25 45 30 1061 165 116 386 
08 1 331 696 1800 105 108 45 47 68 89 307 375 25 35 35 1059 173 120 576 
08 2 331 688 1800 98 113 45 50 69 92 302 371 25 35 35 1056 186 128 560 
09 1 338 994 1820 161 295 120 120 76 95 397 413 55 65-05 1036 270 268 726 
09 2 338 999 1820 197 221 139 132 77 95 396 416 55 65-05 1039 256 256 743 
10 1 332 738 1780 135 147 95 29 73 99 321 392 40 55 25 1045 230 170 568 
10 2 332 742 1780 135 151 95 31 73 97 323 393 40 50 25 1044 235 175 568 
11 1 335 690 1740 97 97 44 64 75 91 330 389 25 55. 25 1048 219 151 539 
11 2 335 690 1740 100 97 51 61 75 96 322 390 25 60 25 1054 194 134 556 
12 1 342 732 1645 167 131 87 45 75 92 374 408 40 85-05 1057 182 133 595 
12 2 342 738 1645 172 131 85 41 75 91 364 417 40 80-05 1061 165 118 597 
13 1 389 863 1870 131 159 59 90 79 102 337 403 35 55 25 1059 173 149 714 
13 2 389 859 1865 139 163 66 91 79 102 330 407 40 55 25 1059 173 149 710 
14 1 318 759 1835 95 129 55 41 72 99 330 378 30 50 35 1071 125 95 664 
14 2 318 760 1835 97 127 53 40 72 98 328 382 30 45 35 1071 125 95 665 
15 1 349 1047 1880 191 200 95 171 76 103 356 423 55 50 10 1041 248 260 787 
15 2 349 1040 1880 193 201 93 173 76 105 356 424 50 55 10 1041 248 258 782 
16 1 303 659 1820 83 87 42 29 73 94 273 337 20 25 45 1056 186 123 536 
16 2 303 673 1815 89 91 48 31 73 99 285 346 20 35 40 1058 177 119 554 
17 1 317 703 1710 147 161 75 37 68 92 319 359 40 50 20 1058 177 124 579 
17 2 317 698 1715 149 161 65 33 68 93 319 359 40 50 20 1054 194 135 563 
18 1 335 839 1800 129 129 72 92 74 90 338 354 35 40 10 1052 202 169 670 
18 2 335 835 1800 131 129 69 72 73 93 335 354 35 40 10 1053 198 165 670 
19 1 309 731 1780 103 128 71 51 73 89 317 391 30 45 25 1057 182 133 598 
19 2 309 737 1780 106 131 48 49 74 91 319 398 30 50 25 1066 145 107 630 
20 1 324 826 1815 158 150 67 93 68 99 315 381 40 40 15 1043 239 197 629 
20 2 324 820 1815 159 151 69 87 67 97 316 381 40 35 25 1042 244 200 620 
21 1 329 831 1720 130 145 81 67 77 101 370 406 35 80-05 1053 198 165 666 
21 2 329 824 1720 131 146 79 63 77 101 365 410 35 80 10 1056 186 153 671 
22 1 375 754 1830 131 113 41 73 73 99 297 ~96 30 45 35 1064 153 115 639 
22 2 375 744 1830 133 113 43 62 73 97 291 393 30 40 35 1066 145 108 636 
23 1 350 885 1800 145 231 114 97 70 101 372 387 50 55 10 1040 250 221 664 
23 2 350 893 1805 143 233 107 97 69 102 375 392 50 55 10 1041 248 221 672 
24 1 395 747 1660 198 255 81 121 76 94 355 375 55 70-05 1034 278 208 539 
24 2 395 742 1660 199 255 81 121 75 93 350 372 55 65-05 1039 256 190 552 
25 1 316 584 1720 40 63 36 30 69 93 275 342 10 40 55 1076 105 61 523 
25 2 316 592 1720 41 64 38 30 68 94 276 345 10 40 35 1083 78 46 546 
26 1 318 972 1895 189 173 76 150 72 97 355 406 45 45 15 1036 269 261 711 
26 2 318 964 1895 188 179 76 155 72 98 356 416 45 45 15 1038 261 252 712 
27 1 308 820 1830 106 92 45 35 73 100 341 374 25 50 25 1063 157 129 691 
27 2 308 814 1830 108 93 47 35 73 100 347 370 25 50 25 1065 149 121 693 
28 1 333 1007 1710 199 291 161 121 76 99 386 457 60 85-05 1030 295 297 710 
28 2 333 993 1710 195 293 162 117 75 96 386 456 60 85-05 1030 295 293 700 
29 1 310 867 1800 86 123 67 49 77 96 346 397 30 35 15 1059 173 150 717 
29 2 310 . 865.. .. 1800 8 121 63 42 78 98 343 402 25 60 14 1055 190 - 164 701 
30 1 356 804 1890 55 64 47 51 78 100 322 407 15 45 35 1065 149 120 684 
30 2 356 805 1880 55 63 43 53 77 101 329 412 15 50 35 1067 141 114 691 
31 1 316 682 1825 80 106 47 23 71 93 292 345 25 30 40 1066 145 99 583 
31 2 316 682 1825 79 106 48 24 72 94 291 346 25 35 40 1066 145 99 583 
32 1 328 829 1730 231 195 79 115 67 93 356 402 50 55-05 1040 252 209 620 
32 2 328 e29 1730 227 193 84 116 68 95 357 405 50 60-05 1041 248 206 623 
33 1 303 855 1750 133 253 143 77 68 92 337 393 55 55 10 1042 244 209 646 
33 2 303 855 1750 136 255 147 77 68 95 336 392 55 55 10 1040 252 216 639 
34 1 409 772 1840 98 123 52 53 75 97 314 356 30 20 25 1044 235 181 591 
34 2 409 783 1840 98 123 53 51 75 97 320 366 30 40 25 1045 231 181 602 
35 1 364 795 1800 122 131 52 63 70 96 322 379 25 40 20 1052 202 161 634 
35 2 364 808 1800 124 133 53 63 70 97 336 382 30 45 20 1049 214 173 635 
36 1 303 628 1790 163 133 67 143 69 91 290 335 40 30 40 1036 269 169 459 
36 2 303 620 1790 163 133 67 144 68 89 291 334 40 25 40 1038 261 162 458 
~ 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
37 1 393 765 1790 83 1 1 1 47 67 74 94 355 382 25 60 20 1058 177 135 630 
37 2 393 771 1790 81 115 53 67 74 91 351 378 25 55 20 1058 177 136 635 
38 1 397 775 1780 163 141 71 131 72 97 315 382 40 50 20 1046 227 176 599 
38 2 397 764 1780 163 141 73 131 72 98 315 380 40 45 25 1048 219 167 597 
39 1 348 500 1665 62 67 37 79 66 89 252 299 15 30 45 1036 269 135 365 
39 2 348 498 1665 63 68 38 78 64 86 258 304 15 30 45 1042 244 122 376 
40 1 317 669 1790 70 77 39 47 67 92 285 375 15 35 35 10!:19 173 116 553 
40 2 317 681 1790 70 78 39 49 66 91 284 377 15 35 35 1063 157 107 574 
41 1 382 722 1750 155 113 59 101 72 95 322 379 35 55 20. 1058 218 157 565 
41 2 382 717 1750 155 112 61 101 72 95 324 385 35 55 20 1047 223 160 557 
42 1 381 791 1740 167 123 61 89 71 95 333 386 35 55 10 1052 202 160 631 
42 2 381 792 1740 167 124 62 89 71 97 338 387 35 55 10 1048 219 173 619 
43 1 302 1439 1940 283 443 225 227 75 105 419 454 80 60-05 1012 374 538 901 
43 2 302 1406 1940 283 445 223 227 75 105 415 453 80 60-05 1012 374 526 880 
44 1 389 920 1780 181 117 91 191 76 99 361 421 40 65-05 1029 299 275 645 
44 2 389 920 1780 183 118 97 191 75 100 362 420 40 65-05 1030 295 271 649 
45 1 324 803 1730 215 169 113 143 66 84 354 368 50 45 10 1027 308 247 556 
45 2 324 802 1730 215 170 115 145 66 ·- 85 350 370 50 45 10 1029 299 240 562 
46 1 330 765 1840 93 117 57 64 72 90 333 379 25 40 25 1063 157 120 645 
46 2 330 770 1840 93 120 58 65 71 91 332 382 30 40 25 1062 161 124 646 
47 1 337 814 1795 109 119 65 66 73 92 318 390 30 50 20 1057 182 148 666 
47 2 337 827 1795 110 119 68 64 73 97 325 391 30 55 15 1054 194 160 667 
48 1 330 1177 1825 267 341 191 153 76 101 409 447 70 75-05 1022 330 388 789 
48 2 330 1152 1825 265 341 191 155 75 99 405 441 70 70-05 1022 330 380 772 
49 1 311 678 1700 155 105 51 73 74 95 330 362 30 60 20 1060 170 115 563 
49 2 311 678 1710 154 105 54 74 . 73 94 330 365 35 60 20 1061 165 112 566 
50 1 402 870 1780 151 243 127 91 71 102 326 397 55 55 10 1035 273 238 632 
50 2 402 882 1780 150 245 125 91 69 98 325 401 50 50 10 1037 265 234 648 
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CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX 
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ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX (N = 50) 
(1) (2) (3) 
1. ~·J eight (kg) 1.00 
2. Height (em) .54 1.00 
Skin:folds (mm): 
J. Triceps . 63 -.05 1.00 
4. Subscapular .79 .13 .80 
5. Suprailiac .80 .15 .71 
6. Cal:f . 67 .22 .80 
Diameters (em) a 
?. Humerus .42 .36 .04 
8. Femur . 63 .58 .22 
Girths (em): 
9· Biceps .82 .18 .58 
10. Cal:f .81 .J3 .49 
11. Biceps .?8 .21 .78 
(minus triceps skin:fold) 
12. Cal:f .?5 .31 -75 
(minus calf skinfold) 
13. First Component .?4 .05 .91 
14. Second Component .46 -.30 .46 
15. Third Component -. 65 .19 -.73 
16. Body Density (gm/cc) -.58 .0003 -.80 
17. Per Cent Body Fat .58 .0004 . . 81 
18. Fat ~Jeight (kg) .87 .28 .81 
19. Per Cent Lean Body Mass -.58 -.0004 -.81 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) .88 .65 . 32 
21. Lean Bodr li'Ia.ss/Height .86 .45 .38 
(kg/em 
r = • 28 is significant at p ~. 0.5 
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ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IVIATRIX (N = .50) 
(Continued) 
(4) ( 5) ( 6) 
1. Weight (kg) 
2. Height (em) 
Skinfolds (mm): 
3. Triceps 
4. Subscapular 1.00 
5. Suprailiac .91 1.00 
6. Calf .66 . 65 1.00 
Diameters (em): 
7. Humerus .1) .14 .13 
8. Femur -35 -33 .29 
Girths (em): 
9· Biceps . 67 . 67 .49 
1-0. Calf .58 • 62 .45 
11. Biceps .59 . 61 .40 
(minus triceps skinfold) 
12. Calf .51 ·55 . 31 
(minus calf skinfold) 
1). First Component .94 .89 -75 
14. Second Component .47 .48 .26 
15. Third Component -. 69 -. 67 -.54 
16. Body Density (gm/cc) -.76 -.76 -.81 
17. Per Cent Body Fat • 76 .76 .82 
18. Fat Weight {kg) .89 .89 .84 
19. Per Cent Lean Body Mass -.76 -.76 -.82 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) .52 .54 ·35 
21. Lean Bod) Mass/Height .56 . 57 -33 
(kg/em 
r = . 28 is significant at p :s-. 0 5 
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ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX (N = 50) 
(Continued) 
(7) (8) (9) 
1 . ~-~ eight (kg) 







7. Humerus 1.00 
8. Femur .55 1.00 
Girths (em): 
9- Biceps .47 -39 1.00 
10. Calf . 51 .59 .78 
. 11. Biceps .so .J9 ·99 
(minus triceps skinfold) 
12. Ca.lf .52 .58 .?5 
(minus calf skinfold) 
lJ. First Component .10 .JO . 67 
14. Second Component .46 .28 .?6 
Third Component -.24 -.20 -.84 
16. Body Density (gm/cc) .02 -.14 -.45 
17. Per Cent Body Fat -.02 .15 .45 
18. Fat Weight (kg) .18 .41 . 67 
19. Per Cent Lean Body Mass .02 -.15 -.45 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) .52 . 67 ·77 
21. Lean Bod) Mass/Height .so . 60 .84 
(kg/em 
r = • 28 is significant at p :5.05 
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ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX (N = 50) 
(Continued) 
(10) (11) (12) 
1 • Weight (kg) 
2. Height (em) 
Skinfolds (mm): 









10. Calf 1.00 
11. Biceps ·77 1.00 
(minus triceps skinfold) 
12. Calf ·99 -75 1.00 
(minus calf skinfold) 
1). First Component • 57 -57 .48 
14. Second 9omponent -71 -75 .71 
15. Third Component -. 67 --79 -.62 
16. Body Dens ity (gm/cc) -.32 --35 -.21 
17. Per Cent Body Fat -33 .)6 • 21 
18. Fat \l eight (kg) . 60 -59 .so 
19. Per Cent Lean Body Mass -·33 -.)6 -.21 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) ·79 -79 -79 
21. Lean Bod) Mass/Height .83 .85 .83 
(kg/em 
r = . 28 is significant at p ==:. 05 
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ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX (N = 50) 
(Continued) 
(13) ( 14) (1.5) 
1. VJ eight (kg) 
2. Height (em) 












(minus triceps skinfold) 
12. Calf 
(minus calf skinfold) 
13. First Component 1.00 
14. Second Component . 50 1.00 
15. "r hird Component -.76 -.79 1.00 
16. Body Density {gm/cc) -.82 -.25 .59 
17. Per Cent Body Fat .83 .25 -.59 
18. Fat ~~ eight (kg) .87 .37 -.66 
19. Per Cent Lean Body Mass -.83 -.25 . 59 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) .45 .43 -.so 
21. Lean Bod1 Mass/Height • 51 ·59 .64 
(kg/em 
r = .28 is significant at p~.05 
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ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IfiATRIX (N = 50) 
(Continued) 
( 16) (17) (18) 
1. v~ eight (kg) 













(minus triceps skinfold) 
12. Calf 
(minus calf skinfold) 
13. First Component 
14. Second Component 
15. ':!_' hird Component 
16. Body Density {gm/cc) 1.00 
17. Per Cent Body Fat -1.00 1.00 
18. Fat \>J eight {kg) -.89 .89 1.00 
19. Per Cent Lean Body Mass 1.00 ~1.00 -.89 
20. Lean Body Mass (kg) -.17 .17 ·55 
21. Lean Bod1 i1 ass/Height -.18 .19 .54 
(kg/em 























ZERO ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENT r·,'JATRIX (N = 50) 
(Continued) 















(minus triceps skinfold) 
Calf 




Body Density (gm/cc) 
Per Cent Body Fat 
Fat v·J eight (kg) 
Per Cent Lean Body Mass 1.00 
Lean Body Mass (kg) -.17 1.00 
Lean Bod) Mass/Height -.19 -97 1.00 
(kg/em 






Regression Coefficients for Height, ~eight and Fat Weight 
'w'Jith Heath and Carter's First Component (N = 50) 
De£~ndent Variables 
Independent Heath and Carter's ComEonent 
Variables 1 1 
b Sb b Sb 
Height 
-- a 
-.111 .020 -.070 a .019 
~~ eight .099a .009 .OJOa .016 
Fat Weight .125a .025 
Intercept 15.55 11.53 
R .85 . 91 
R2 X 100 72a 82a 
SEE .77 .6J 
b = unstandardized regression coefficients 
Sb = standard error of b 
a. = significant at p-=::::::-. 05 
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TABLE 28 
Regression Coefficients for Height, Weight and Per Cent 
Body Fat with Heath and Carter's First Component (N = 50) 
De:Qendent Variables 
Independent Heath and Carter's Com12onent 
Va.riables 1 1 
b Sb b Sb 
Height 
·- a 
-.111 .020 .o66a .018 
vv eight .099a .009 .062a .010 
Per Cent Body Fat .113a .021 
Intercept 15.55 8.06 
R .85 • 91 
R2 X 100 72a 83a 
SEE ·77 . 61 
b = unstandardized regression coefficients 
Sb = standard error of b 
a = significant at p <::::::". 0 5 
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TABLE 29 
Regression Coefficients for Height, Weight and Lean Body 
Ivlass with Heath and Carter's Second Component (N = .50) 
De£endent Variables 
Independent Heath and Carter's ComEonent 
Varia.bles 2 2 
b Sb b Sb 
Height 
- a 
-.158 .021 -.200 a .019 
vJeight .078a. .009 .020 .013 
Lean Body Mass .12.5a .024 
Intercept 27.04 31.26 
R .80 .88 
R2 X 100 64a 77a 
SEE .80 .65 
b = unstandardized regresEion coefficients 
Sb = standard error of b 
a = significant at p c:::::::. 0 5 
TABLE 30 
Regression Coefficients for Height and v~eight 



















b = unstandardized regression coefficients 
Sb = standard error of b 
a = significant a.t pC:::::::. 05 
Sb 
• 016 
.007 
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